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168. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 28 April 1950, The Soviet Offensive

Image: 00000338.tif

THE SOVTET OFFENSIVE 

Since the beginning of 1950, to,~ USSR bas gJ:adually 
stepped up and expanded its diplomatic, poUU~al, and economic 
offensive againat the West and the cold war b.a;s nvw reached 
another peak of aggressiveness and militancy. ·· 

Soviet objectives have not changed and the tactics now 
being used differ only in intensity and scope from those em.ploy
ed since the end of World War II. Alt.hough tll.e USSR has im
proved its -power position by allll()uncing it..c; possession of · 
atomic secrets, increasing its military and iri.dustrial strength, 
consolidating its control of Eastern Europe, and ma.ktngspec-
ta.cular gains in. the Far·East, tltere is no indication that ~e 
USSR is yet willing to initiate armed conflict with the West. 
The strengthened SOViet power· position, however, does permit 
the Soviet Union to apply greater pressures t11an it has in the 
past and on more fronts simultaneously~ 

As in the past, the present Soviet offensive is charac• 
U]rtz-ed by violence, subversion, 1.:mffYmded accusations, 
and defiant, belligerent propaganda. Each time since the end 
of World War n that the Soviet Uni.on bas unleashed an intensive 
campaign of this kind, its effect has been to spur the Western 
Powers to greater defensive efforts. 

Despite the results of these campaigns in the past, Com
munist doctrine and the very nature of the Soviet system tend to 
commit the Soviet leaders to achieve their ends through aggres
si've, militant means. Vi.olence and subve:rsi.on are an int.egral 
part of the Communist revolutionary technique and are naturally 
accompanied by a vigorous diplomatic ofienslve, Moreover, 
Soviet leaders consider it necessary to main.min the morale of 

_.SECHET 
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168. (Continued)
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CommuniSts at home and abroad by demonstrating the power 
of the·Soviet Union. Closely allied with this need, the Kremlln 
may feel that only by attacking and vilifying·the West can it 

· justify the· rigid controls it maintains on tile Soviet and 
Satellite people and prepare· them psychologically for war. 
It seems likely, therefore, that the Soviet Union will continue 
it:/3 tactics of aggressive arrogance for some time, the in.:. 
tensity of 'the effort growing in proportion to increases in 
Sovlet strength and concentrating on those issues and areas 
where Western strength is weakest. 

l3altic Plane The current Soviet offen.~ive reached its Peak. . 
. . of militancy with the recent airc~aft · incident 

_in the Baltic. In addition to attempting to prove to the world , 
that -the Soviet Union can,be. neither imposed upon nor int~mid• · 
ated, tJl,e USSR has sought to emphasize the military significance 
of the fiight; tlius playing upon popular war fears and lendµig 
weight to peace appeals. Moreover, in decorating the Sov~t 
pilots who presumably participated, Moscow was,· in effect, . 
pointing with pride to the ability of Soviet defensive aviation to • 
protect the· homeland from US strategic air power. Finally~ the 
plane· incident has been used to convince the Soviet and Satellite 
peoples that Western aggression is not merely a figment of 
~mlin imagination. 

0th.er Aspeds Soviet self-assurance is apparent in other 
East;..West issues. Soviet defiance of the lJN 

continues. Western missions are being subjected to increased 
insult and intimidation tlu'oughout the .Soviet orbit. The tone of 

· Soviet propaganda is growing steadily more provocative, and 
Communist parties outside the Soviet orbit show a mounting 
~illtan~y •. Concurrently with these aggressive moves, Mosc.QW 
is probing the 4efenses of the opposition on a number of fronte. 
It is testing the degree of Western determination to remain m 
Berlin; it is agitating, through diplomacy and propaganda, the 
questions of Trieste and the Turkish Straits; and its support of 

· the Communist movements of Asta is becoming more open ;:1.nd 
more direct. · 

"'8ECftEI 
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169. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 5 May 1950, China: Military Plans
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FAR EAST 

CHINA. 

Military Plans Although the captur, of IJatnan bas placed· · 
·· . . . . · . ·the Chinese Com:mwustArmy in a position 

. to invade Southeast_ Asia, there a~ no conc:rete indications. · 
· that thf! Communists are ready to ·depart fi-om previous inte.1'-... 
national Communist strategy or to run the rtsk of precipitating 
_general h,9Stilities by taking such.a step at·this··ttm.e; Moreover,. 
~. Communist troops available for ·such ·an inJasion probably · 
will 'be ne~ded for niore immediaUJ and p~sstng problems con--

. (rolitin(rth~ Peiping r~me.. Ma:ny of the tJ-oops lnvolve.d in 
the Hatnan invasion'. will be occupied for some tiine in ¢onsoli
dattng Communist ·contJ'ol over that island; othe.r ~oops in S.outh 

, Ch~ will ·be needed to strengthen Comm:unist ~ontr,ol over thtll 
· m,any wide ~l"eas which remt.m in the hands ·of locatauthortttes, 
.brigands, or orga:nj.zf;Ki· thieving bands~ Moreover, a cmisid~r.• 
able number of Chinese troops probably will be employed to 
establish a stl:'ategic reserve for the coming invasion·of Nation• 
alist~held Taiwan, Tht! Communists have already stated t4a,t 
·they are .planning to utuize a force of one million men for the 
invasion of this last Nationalist stronghold. Tb.ere is: also the 

_ possibility that. the Chinese Commwusts inay wjsh to.augm.ellt
·their forces along the Hong Kong border in prepa.raiion for in-. 
creasing i;heir pressure against the British crown colony. Al
th,ough the Communist conquest of Hatnan probably will not 
r.esuJ.t ln organtz~d nii_Jitary invasion. of any Sou.t)least" Asian 
areas, the Chinese Communists, ln addition to supplying advisers 
and tecbntca.l perso~l to the variolJ.$ Communist,.led resistJI.~ 
groups in $()'11.tlieasb\sta :and the Philtppines, wlll be in a posi
tlon. to fa.cllltaf:E! · thE! shipment of material aid. to these same ar.eas. 

_. 12 .... 
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170. Daily Summary Excerpt, 6 June 1950, Possible Kremlin Conference on Southeast Asia

Image: 00000341.tif

24913 

GENERAL 

1. Possible Kremlin conference on Southeast Asia--US Embassy 
Bangkok expresses the opinion that the hnminent departure 
for Moscow of the Soviet Minister and the former Charge, 
following the recent departure of other Soviet officials, may 
indicate that an important consultation or planning conference 
on Sou1heast Asia will soon take place in Moscow. According 
to the Emba~sy, the British representatives in Bangkok con
cur in the view that the USSR may be calling an urgent meeting 
in order to decide upon immediate steps to prevent or counter 
the strengthening of Southeast Asia by the Western Powers. 

{CIA Comment: The recall of Soviet representatives 
from Bangkok, combined with the recall for consultations of 
top diplomatic personnel from all the Soviet diplomatic posts 
(except China) in Eastern Asia, indicates that the Kremlin is 
probably reviewing its over-all policy for the Far East. The 
additional presence in Moscow of the Soviet Ambassador to 
the US, a Far Eastern expert familiar with US thinking, is 
further evidence that the USSR is formulating new tactics de
signed to counter Western attempts to strengthen anti-Com
munist efforts in the Far East, especially in Southeast Asia.) 

ti JUN J950 
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171. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 9 June 1950, Soviet Union: New SEA Policy
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SOVIET UNION 

New SEA Policy The recall to Moscow of leading·Soviet diplo -
mats from Far Eastern posts and from the 

US indicates that the Kremlin may be reviewing its entire Far 
Eastern policy in order to plan for more aggressive action to 
counter Western anti-Communist efforts in the Far East, es
pecially in Southeast Asia. Such a conference of Soviet re
presentatives from Japan, India, Thailand, and possibly North 
Korea, together with the recall of the Soviet Ambassador to 
the US, who is a Far Eastern expert, emphasizes the importance 
of the area to the USSR at this time. 

In Japan, lhe Kremlin might decide to shift from "legi
timate'' activities to concentrate on a subversive program as the 
most effective means of obstructing Western progress in Japan. 
The issuance of a second Soviet note demanding trial of Hirohito 
and the intensification of Communist activicy in the face ·of a 
proposal to outlaw the Party indicate that the USSR is willing to 
risk having the Japanese Communist Party driven under-ground. 

- 7 -
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172. ORE 18-50 Excerpt, 19 June 1950, Current Capabilities of the Northern Korean
Regime

Image: 00000343.tif
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CURRENT . CAPABILITIES OF THE NORTHERN KOREAN REGIME 

F.s'rIMA'rB OP Ctnuunf'l' C.U,.amr.rm:s 

The •'Democratic People's Republic" of the northem Koreans possess a superiority in 
northern Korea fs a. firmly controlled Soviet armor, heavy artillery, and a.lrcra.ft. Thus, 
Satellite that exercises no Independent inltla- northern Korea's armed forces, even as pres-
tlve and depends entirely on the support of ently constituted and supported, have a capa-
the USSR for existence. At the present time blllty for attaining llmlted objectives in short-
there ls no serious Internal threat to the term military operations against southem 
regime's stablllty, and, barring an outbreak Korea, Jncludlng the capture of Seoul. 
of general hostilities, the communists will. con- Northern Korea's capablllty for long-term 
tinue to make progress toward their ultimate military operations ls dependent upon in-
domestic goals. The COmmt1ilJst regime In creased loglst1ca.l support from the USSR. If' 
northern Korea suffers from a shortage of the foreign supporters of each faction were 
skilled admlnlstrative personnel and from called upon for increased assistance, there ls 
weaknesses. In its economy and its official no reason to believe that Soviet support would 
Party organizations. There ls widespread, al- be withheld and considerations of proximity 
though passive, popular discontent with the and avallablllty of such assistance would 
Communist government. Despite these weak- greatly favor the northern Korean regime. 
nesses, however, the regime has, with Soviet Soviet assistance to northern Korea. however, 
assfstance, clearly demonstrated an ability to probably. would not be in the form of direct 
continue its control and development of north- participation of regular Soviet or Chinese 
em Korea along predetermined political, eco- Communist military units except as a last 
nom1c. and social lines. resort. The USSR would be restrained from 

The northem Korean regime ls also capable, 
in pursuit of its major external aim of extend
ing control over southern Korea, of continu
ing and Increasing its support of the present 
program of propaganda, infiltration, sabotage, 
subversion, and guerrilla operations against 
southern Korea. This program will not be 
sufficient In itself, however, to cause a collapse 
of the southern Korean regime and the exten
sion of communist control over the south so 
long as US economic and military aid to south
ern Korea Is not substantially reduced or 
seriously dissipated. 

At the same time the capability of the north
ern Korean armed forces for both short- and 
long-term overt military operations is being 
further developed. Although the northern 
and southern forces are nearly equal in terms 
of combat effectives, training, and leadership, 

using its troops by the fear. of general war; and 
its suspected desire to restrict and control 
Chinese infl.uence in northern Korea would 
militate against sanctioning the use of regular 
Chinese Communist units in Korea. 

Despite the apparent military superiority 
of northern over southern Korea, it ls not 
certain that the northem regime, lacking the 
active participation of Soviet and Chinese 
Communist military units, would be able to 
gain effective control over all of southern 
Korea. The key fact.ors which woUld hinder 
Communist attempts t.o extend effective con
trol under these circumstances are: (1) the 
anti-Communist attitude of the southern Ko
reans; (2) a. continuing will to resist on the 
part of southern troops; (3) the Communist 
regime's lack of popular support; and ( 4) the 
regime's lack of trained administrators and 
technicians. 

Note: The Intelligence organlzatl.ons of the Departments of State, Army, Navy, and the 
Air Force have concurred in this report. It contains Information available to CIA as 
of 15 May 1950. · · 

1 
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173. Daily Summary Excerpt, 26 June 1950, Embassy Moscow’s Views on Korean Conflict
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GENERAL 

1. Embassy Moscow's views on Korean conflict"'"-us· Embassy .. s/Ts 
Moscow, in assessing the implications pf the present Korean 
conflict, expresses the opinion that the 'North Korean offen-
sive against the Republic of Korea constitutes a. clear -cut 
Soviet challenge to the United States which should be_ answered 
firmly and swiftly because it constitutes a direct threat to US 
leadership of the free world against So'\Tiet-Communist im-
perialism. The Embassy points out that the defeat of the 
Republic of Korea would have grave and unfavorable reper-
cussions for the US position in Japan, Southeast Asia, and in 
o~er areas as well, and expresses the .view that the US is 
obligated to make clear to the world without delay that the 
US is prepared to assist the Republic of Korea maintain its 
independence by all means at US disposal, including military 
assistance and vigorous action in the UN: Security Council. The 
Embassy believes that any delay on the.part of the US "could _ 
suggest" to the USSR the possibility of '.precipitating with _ . 
impunity immediate action against Indochina and other points ' 
along the boundary of the Soviet sphere. The Embassy als_.o 
believes that the USSR probably calcula:ted that the US will · 
be inclined to accept "neutralization" of_ the Korean civil war 
which would lead to eventual victory by-North Korea, thus ex-
panding the S_oviet empi.re without the use of Soviet military · 

· forces. The Embassy reiterates its belief that the USSR is not 
yet ready to risk.full-scale war with the West, and ·comments: 
that the present Korean situation thus -offers the US an oppor
tunity to show firmness and determinatton and, at the same time, · 
to unmask important Soviet weaknesses to the eyes of the world · .. 
and particularly in Asia, where popular ideas of Soviet power· · 
have been grossly exaggerated as a result of recent Soviet 
poli~ical and propaganda successes. · 

- 1 -
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173. (Continued)
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.· ·(CIA (;om.ment: CIA ~oncurs in general with Emba$sy 
Moscow's estimate of Soviet i$nt in precipitating civil war · 
in Korea, arui" further agrees .tlia.:t successful aggression. in 
Korea will e:p.courage the ·USSR :to launch similar ~ntures else-

•. where in·the Far East. In sponso:rtngjhe aggressi'dn:.in Korea, 
the Kremlin probably calcu)ated that no firm· or effective 
eounter-8asu:res w:ould ~ .b.Jten,.by .,ffie, :W.est.' . However, the 
Kremlin is not wUJing to 1Dlderta.ke ~ global war at this time,' 
and firni and effective countermeasures by the West would . . 
probably lead the Kremlin to permit a settlement: to be negotiat-- · 
ed l;jetween. the North and SQUth Koreans •. If the venture in Kc;>rea 
ts suc~ssful~ the. Kremlin wUl fully ·expli>tt''tlle .~ ~we.stern failure" 
in l{orea in: an effe>rt to .undermine the western position throughOQt 
the world. Effective action bythc,· UN'to ~ontrol the Korean situa
tto11 ls possible only through military sanctions involving the tin~ 
mediate con-clusiOll of ~'interim agreeme.nts" proykiing for arn,:ed 
contingents from member nations to enf~rce the UN cease fu.-e 
order,). . . . .. 

. .. 2-: 
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174. Daily Summary Excerpt, 27 June 1950, Soviet Troop Movement Toward Yugoslavia
Reported

Image: 00000346.tif

. 3. Soviet troop movement against Y oslavia reported--
. A( 'Jsource . ansmi s reports from fairly 

reliaole informants that a considerable number of troops 
are being moved through Rumania toward Bulgaria and 
Yugoslavia. According to source, seven military trains 
composed of fifteen to twenty cars which are completely 
blacked-out are transporting tanks, artillery, and munitions 
to the souf:!,.. 

(CIA Comment: CIA believes that ·a buildup of 
Soviet military equipment and strategic transport facilities 
in the-Balkans has been under way for some time. There 
is little evidence, however, that Soviet military personnel 
in the Balkans have been increased sufficiently to enable 
the USSR to undertake military action in the area at this 
time.) 

- 2 -
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175. Daily Summary Excerpt, 28 June 1950, No Soviet Military Preparations in Germany
and Austria

Image: 00000347.tif

4. No Soviet military preparations in Germany and Austria-
General Handy, Commander in Chief of US Forces in 
Europe, reports that there are no indications of aggres-. 
sive Communist military action in Germany. Handy states 
that the built of the Soviet occupation armies·seem to be 
engaged in normal maneuvers and that the German Demo
cratic Republic has manifested no warlike intentions. 

General Keyes, Commander of US forces in Austria, 
reports that there are no indications of a change in the 
present situation in Austria at this time. · 

(CIA Comment: No evidence is available indicating 
Soviet preparations for military operations in the West 
European theater, but Soviet military capabilities in Europe 
make it poss.ible for the USSR to take aggressive action with 
a minimum of preparation or advance notice.) 

- 2 -
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176. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 30 June 1950, The Korean Situation
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THE KOREAN SITUATION 

The Soviet-inspired invasion of South Korea and. the· · 
prompt and vigorous US reaction have overnight changed the 
complexion of the cold war and will lead to the development 
of· new and critical problems for the US in nearly every quar
ter of the globe. It is not believed that the USSR desires a 
global war at this time. It is probable, however, that a·con·
certed attempt will be made to make the US effort in Korea· 
as difficult and costly as possible; (The USSR has ·size.able 
forces of Chinese Communist troops at its ·disposal for this 
purpose.) ·The implications to the US of defeat in Korea would 
be far·-reaehing. It would become nearly impossible to develop 
effective anti-Communist resistance in Southeast Asia, and pro
gress toward building a strong Atlantic community would be 
seriously threatened. A US victory in Korea would also pose se
rimis problems for the US. 

Increased Demands The adoption of a vigorous stand by the 
US against Communist expansion has, 

in general, been favorably received throughout the non-Soviet 
world. The adoption of this stand, however, implies that any 
failure by the US to take similarly prompt and effective action 
to stop any further aggressive moves may have even more 
serious repercussions to US and Western prestige than would 
have resulted from failure to come to the aid of South Korea. 
The Korean invasion has increased fears that the USSR will 
take aggressive action in other "soft spots" on the Soviet peri
phery, thus tending to create in these areas greater demands 
for US military and economic aid. The areas most immediately 
affected are Southeast Asia (particularly Indochina), Iran, Yugo
slavia, Greece, a-nct Germany. 

- 2 -
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177. Intelligence Memorandum 301, 30 June 1950, Estimate of Soviet Intentions and
Capabilities for Military Aggression

Image: 00000349.tif

CEm.'RAL nmLLIGENaE .AGlHlY 

OONFIDENTIAL ---· 12 

INTELLIOEM>S l4iM<EA.lIDUM NO. 301 

SUBJE01't Estimate ~ S~t Intent;ions and capabilities for 11:lli.~ 
Aggression. · · · 

Although the USSR ifI conaide:red to bs 'lmW1JJ.1ng to 'imdet'take a global 
con1'11ct \11th the Hest at this time~ the Sovie~ attack ·021_·1rorea. 
and .the US reaction make it critical to ezamine'.·Soviei; irltentioas ldth :t'e
spec-1;. to ~i;dt~ othe.\- .mas pordaring the SOViet-domina.ted ap~ along 
.'-~---~~ •~--~ t'ollcnred in K<>r¥-o· . · ... · 

. . . Withi:n the l.1m1te.tion o!' aggressive actions short of global -war,;, the 
R'rEml11il Jms· a~ble to •i:t tl:\t>ee genem .l!,nes. of actiozu · (1) the:_.. 
ooyragement•-of:, guarrl.J.la' a~tivitiea a?l!i ere&tS,on at. loca:J. dieturbancas; 
(2) .the·:iilcitement of rebellions, loaal -~ ~ch· eotild- lea.d · ~ · 

' . autonomow(movemettts aplitting oft ~ts of pres~ non,,;Gonmam:1.st areaGJ 
·; and-~(3) ·.the:use-of ·a ·Soviet-controlled regime :to atiiacJtand oaptura control 

0£. ·an adjacent lie.tion or {ll'eao -Proapeoi;s .for a So~t"- decision to launab 
a. ~ Korea.n-tn,e ventura or to instiv.xte ~aral. hmassing measure~ alo22g 
~ &raeW~ted border li118 mw,t be mea~d in. terms. ot ~-

.!:a~~~1:i.s ~;t ~ =~~=-~ 
· r __ :f~~112::: ~=~ 1 

. 

. . e:µ,,~- .44=~,: 1lo ~e the ·lfest in emt"hitatitli.-'COl$17.J''1.r ~~ 
· · ~'fiii:nis ;#3,~' dir~otly 11xvol~ Soviet ~exttaes.,· .-'1ie .,~• :.ot the 

-~~~=~=~b9~~~~~-~,r-
1oc4: SoViet-(!oinmunbt capabilities, and prospects t~· ~ i'e~istance as 
-weµ __ 8fJ ~- ·'!,Dd ~- reactiono · 

Notes· 'l'his meijiorand'Ulll bas not been coordinated with the intelligence 
organizations o£ tha Del)!lrlm9nts or statelJ Army; Navy, and the • 
'Air Force. · · 

ad tl dissem by ORE to Dept of ~NO.--'-'------
A~ NO CHANGE IN CLASS. 0 
~~ 0 DECLASSIFIED ~ 

Cl.ASS. CHANGED TO: TS C I 
c SONFIDENJl~~E~ie~;>;re: ~ 0 . r-oo• .. : 
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177. (Continued)
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·OONFIDENTIAL 

In Korea., the USSR is determined to continue the present attack and. 
Chinese r,()!ll\'lltt'Djs'f; .forces nay participate to whatever extent _is necessary. 
Such Communist Chinese participation may- be overt; under the pretext of 
Ibrth ~ "1nvitation11 or . the Chinese Col!lllJWlist troppa l!la.Y' be advertised 
as "volunteers.n In any e11ent, the Soviet objective 1n Korea vlll be to 
make the' situation a.a costly to the us, and es damaging to 1JS prestige, as 
possible. 

Th,e Kremlin may welCO!i\e the resulting involvement of the tJS vith the 
Peiping regitne. . The USSR 1fBY s~ to encourage the gradual E:Ktension of 
such US invo1vement b,y precipitating incidents 1n Southeast Asia and else
'Wil8N vbich will drav the 1lS ·1.nto costly, c:li.ffioul.t:, and Elllltiarz;assir,g 
situations .. 

The tissR 1'ill continue to i'llrn1ah substant1al a-~es and equipaent. 
including ·a1r and. na~ craft, to the North Koreans,: and perhaps later to 
its_ otJiez, Asiatic, p11ppets. The USSR me.y- also oont.nh!~te to· the ll<».-th K:)l'eans 
by~ 11volunteers, 11 in aviation, technical,. and advisory cape.cities .. 

l. Vul,per§.ble ~E!M, 
. f . . 

·- The .min areas valnerable t.o Sovie~OlDlDW2:Jst aggression short of .. 
~t. of Soviet mll1f.al7 forces are, in order of_ probab:J.U,iy1 Iran11 
~alavia,·. Indo~ (Southeaafl Arda),. i'urkey, Oreeoe, . ~, and AllStria. 
~ '1Uliierable points are foJ.'lllOsa and Hong Kong •. · . 

. . - : . ' . .- ~ . . . ' . ' . . . .. 

-~:-~-&~·-·: Jsm. ··~-~:. '.; .. \::.•~ 
. ·:::-:1Jr~e.,ussrrhas ~o1ent ~~-on tliJ,:~J4~tW~·-t.o take 

ov.er -~ without va~.-. 1be pro-Soviet 'ludeli"Parti7-'and·:~thei\/S!J.bv,ersive elementa both within and outside Iran are capable ot -~ting !!~ 
diaturbance,s, bat the-~ armed ·forces are believed able to cope with such 
a developaent. Neverthel,eea, the Kremlin might_ U8e these disorders, pi.rti
cularfy in:. the northern areas, to invoke the 1921 J:rauo-Soviet 'l'ree.ty and, 
war. the· pretext that Soviet securl..ty-~ endangered, launoh an invasion 
of r.ran.. The frequency with vhieh the tJSSR 1mpl.1es that it rm;y- have to :t.n
wke the treaty and the almost constant trQop move1DeD.ts and Soviet· feints 
5.n· the; border area make it impossible to detect acaumtel.y- weu· this activity 
may- presage an actual irxvaq.on.. • · 

~ 

·eONFIDENTIAL 
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177. (Continued)
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cOONFlDENTIAl , 

B.. Iugosta,via-

There is no evidence available to indicate that there a.re 
sufficient Soviet-Satellite forces present ill the Bal.kens to launch 
a M.1-acal.e military attack on Yugoslavia with any prospect or auccess., 
Immediate and forceful Wester.a. reaction to the Soviet.directed invasion 
of Sou.them Korea has ~ increased the lUellhood that an attack on 
Y-ugoslm.a would evoke at least an equally- strong "Western reaction w1 th 
e. greater risk or general var11 which th~ KreillUn considers 'Utldesireable 
at this time. 

_ The USSR11 hovever, will probabl;r push its efforls to avert.brow 
t,be tito Government by- all meane short ot open aggression. Widespread 
peasant and labor disaff'ection 1n Yugoslavia as veil as virulent regional 

·atrt.agonisms afford the lrem11n considerable potentia1ities for the creation 
· of internal. disorder end/or guerrilla incursions. Yugoslav popular senti-
ment egainst COffll!lUl'dsm. am the USSR is so ·strong as. to suggest that the 
Cominform vill attempt to camouf"lage much or its activitiee against the 

·:reg1me tmder the .guise of existing enti..Comunist currents.. 'l'he stron.,.ath 
and reliabllit7 ~ the Yu'rosl.a.v security forces. bb:wever, are estimated 
to 0be adequate to control any probable increase in such activities in 
the near f'utureo · Meammlle, the widespread train,ing of guerrlll.as in ad
jacent Satellites points to an increase in border a.ctivitf and incidl:llltso 
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177. (Continued)

Image: 00000352.tif
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-e6NFIDENTIAI:-
C., Tb:cl Far East. 

In any Soviet aggi:ess10Z1 in the Far Ee.st, the Chinese Communist 
forces will bs the prim2ry inatrument of t.he Kremlino The Peiping regime 
now has a total of some two m1ll1on experienced combat troops11 end an 
estimated one and one--hal.f' milllon o t thea troops can be commit~ to 
ac~1on 1n mainland A.Bia and against the island o·t Taiwan., Taiwan 1s the 
ChineS111 Communiets• sole remaining major military objec~ve in t.be con
quest of China• and enn bei'ore the recant US pollci statem&nt rogardine 
Tu-wan. Pei}jing estimated that one million troops might bs necessary i'or 
the capture of tho islando The preamrt; US defense of fatltari makes it 
unl.ikel.y that t.he C011111runists w11l attempt· an ~ion at ·this tine., 

Soviet aggression 1n Soutbaast Asia will Pl'~ for the most 
part be. coofined to an increase in present support. of local Commmist. 
guel'l'illa act.1V1tieso Stepping Up guerrilla warfare -~ Indochina., the 
Fhilippines, Hel.~, and Burma "1U neoese1tate a substantial :l.!lcrease · in 
materi!'l and aesistance, 'fihich would haw to be pro,ided primarily by 
OM:lao ~e Chinese· Communists11 however, might also cmtribu.te experi
enced trO.op:i., probably camoufiaged u nationale of the co1mtry concarned, 
to sup~ sou~ast Asian Communists. · 

't:In ~tion to contmuing the present guerrilla warfare, CO:IF 
lllVn1s1;a wP-1 prob&~ eneourage increased labor mirest and sabotage in 
.llaltqa (~utling Singapore). Bw:'lna» Thailand» the .Ph1l1ppinss11 and 

. kda:u,siao'_ · · · · 
r.= 
· 11.Jle F~cipal deterrents to Chinese Comm~~- #.U,tary- · actim 

in. ·southe4st As~:·against. Indochina and ~ _at"e ·t.iie'.~~Jii;'-ot 'provoking 
eJ:c,bal waz<?81,ld·-1.~ufant1~1nese feeµng;wid~Ji.~~P~~--t.b.e ~a and 
the ra1at1917 ~ li,c)gistical problem..- I?':~ sl>~~a~:--ot; Heng 
JCmg11 : an ~Ucmal. deterrent ie the presence or UK troops~ The Ohineee 
COClllltlbiet,a ~ capable of taking the island or Ha:cao at. 111ll., 

. (_ --

eONFIDENTIAL • 
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177. (Continued)
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tCNFI DENTlAL: 
D. Iu.mt 

?.'he USSR can obtain control or Turltey ~ by direct military 
actioo. ?.'here is no subversj.ve element· in 'furkey strong enough to bring 
about. revolution or dvil wrJ there is no group of Turks outside the 
country which the Kremlin could succes~ exploit tor the invasion ot 
Ttn'key- 1n the Korean pattem.j' the Turkish Goveimlent and people are 
determined to resist eey act of aggress!ono Reports ot troop movements 
in the Balkans end of projected Jll8D.euvers in the Black Sea, the recent 
depart~ ot the· Soviet Ambassador and other Soviet and Satellite diploma~ 
f'rom Turkey, together vith sharp.q increased Bulgarian ~o and press 
i'ulJDinations against 'l'urkey- indicate the possibility of a Bulgerien in:vasion 
of Turkish Tbraceo Sooner or 1ater, however,· Soviet t,roops wuld have to 
be dispatched to assist the Bulgarians, and the Kremlin:, realizing -that a 
Soviet attack on Turkey voul.d pro~ pncipitate· a global. war, is con
sidered to be umd.ll.1JJg to embark on such a CO'Ul"Se ·at this tiJne o 

--GON~I DENTIAL~ 

~ 
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177. (Continued)
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OONFIDENTlAL-
Eo Gr-eeceo 

Soviet,.:.~d ap.,gression against Greece, direct or indirect, does 
not appear imminent. Even in the. improbable event tml.t the Sov.l et bloc is 
wllling to risk the nem.--certa.1nty- of global. wr by- directl.7 attacking a 
~try- so closely tied to the us, a militSl.-7 offensive against Greece wuld 
proba.l>l1' come only as part of (or follotdng) an attack on the· strategi~ 
more important target of Yugoslavia. A.mare~ devel.opnent voul.d be 
a renew of the guerrjl.l.a· campa:1gn, vhioh might. s~ bul'den Greece 
next f'all or winter, \/hen the Greek ~•s d~biliza.tlon. is scheduled to be 
COlllpleted and vhen as many ns 20,000 combat-fit guerr1lla reserves may be 

· available in the satellito otates .. At prese!lt1 however, a J18Tl guerrilla 
C8JllI:8ign .w~. have only ll.td.ted direct effects on Greek internal security, 
because •rr111a reserves are low and Greek /J.r'laJT" -preparedness is at a 
relaUvely h!gh level., . 

~ 
.,,.GON FIDE PijT IJlcl 
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CONF\DENT\Al:: 
F. O&/P\'W-Y ang AJW;tr!a 

In both G~ and Austria, the USSR is able to take short-of
wr measures which cow.d cause a di~sal or US ettorts and contribute 
hea.iril;r to the Soviet ttwer ot nerves.• Local border cle.shes between 
East a1ld · West Ger.msn police forces will pro~ take place. These 'WOUld 
have a nuisance value, bat voul.d not direct'l,1' involve eithel.' Soviet or 
US forces. Strong provocative action can be expected in Berlin both by 
Soviet troops and b·r Genm.m paramilitary formations in the torm ot intel'
f'erence with public utilities and with East,,,Weat eomm.tlldcationso Such 
interference. with COlllllllDications voul.d tie up substantial mimbers or US 
aircraft Olld require a high degree ot US eouoentration on the Berlin si
tuation. In add.it.ion, SoviGt acti~ in Berlin in the ·light of' the current 
tense situat.ion wuld sui'i'ici~ ele.r.m the West ·Berlin popul.ation to 
cause serious -unrest and produce ~. ettects on the alread;y 1lllStable 
econ.otl\r ot the Western sectors ot the city. 

Minor steps by the Sov.let occupation forces in Austria to inter
fere ldth the Western posi.tion in Vienna ere probable pr.tmarily for 
their diversionary value and their contribution to the· Soviet var of 
nerves. The tlSSR is unl:flre1~ to take action against P"'""~ ic utilities 
and COllJll!lD)'f cations,,• which wul.d reach the ~ons :or-a bl.ockade of 
Vienna., becaase Stich a bl.ockade would result in e: part.ion of Austria:, 
which the KrEm11n does not desire at this time. 

·-€ONFIDENTIAJ;: 
- 7··-. 
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178. Daily Summary Excerpt, 6 July 1950, Views of Hong Kong Residents on Korean
Problem
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6 JUl 1950 
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2. Yiews of Hong Kong residents on Korean problem--US 
Consul General Rankin in Hong Kong reports th~t the 
i~it~l hearty approval among Hong Kong residents of 
US and UN action regarding Korea is now being followed 
by sober realization that the conflict may spread. Rankin 
adds that local Chinese f~el that the Chinese Communists 
probably will not attack the US 7th Fleet guarding Formosa 
but that Communist forces will be used in North Korea if 
the fighting goes against the North Koreans. The Consul 
General comments that another possible Chinese Commu
nist action could be against Burma, which Hong Kong 
·Chinese consider to be a push-over for the three Com
munist divisions now on the Sino-Burma border. Rankin 
also expresses the opinion that a di.rect attack on the 
Crown Colony by the Chinese Communists cannot be 
ruled out since there are nearly 100,000 Communist troops 
massing l.n the Canton ar-ea with only half of them scheduled 
to move north. -

{!,//1- s 

- 1 -
,HE C. I.A.~~ i,s=rro• 
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(CIA Comment: The Chinese Communist forces 
are fully capable of launching military operations against 
:Taiwan, Korea, Hong Kong,and Southeast Asia simultaneously 
but they are not likely to undertake such aggressive action 
unless specifically directed to do so,by the.Kremlin. The 
USSR, which is currently maintaining an official aloofness 
from the Korean situation and which is considered to be 
reluctant to undertake a global conflict at this time, is not 
likely to encourage military ventures by the Chinese Commu"'.'. 
nists outside their borders where Western military forces 
would be encountered until the outcome of the present con_ ... 
flict in Korea becomes ·more apparent. The Chinese Commu.
nists, however, are capable of rend~ring Hong Kong virtually 
untenable to the UK through a prog~m of economic boycott, 
sabotage, and strikes which could be i¢.tiated at any time.) 

• 2 - . 
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179. Daily Summary Excerpt, 7 July 1950, Invaders’ Momentum Undiminished
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KOREA 

1. Invaders' momentum undiminlshed--US troop actions have 
failed to date in slowing the momen.tum of the North Korean 
attack and the weight of the l.nvaders' offensl.ve indicates that 
their immediate objecUve ls the speedy defeat of all defending 
forces in South Korea, The lacti.cal skill-and resourcefulness 

_ of the attacking [o·r·ces is probably the result of intensive and 
thorough training, plus the presence of Korean combat veterans 
who served with the Chinese Communist Manchurian armies 
and a considerable n.umber of Soviet military advisers. In 
ad!fition, the North Korean forces probably contain·--many 
Korean combat veterans who served with Soviet forces in 
major combat operaHons; such as, the defense of Stalingrad. 
1'atest inf~rmation l.ndicates that 150 South Korean Assemblymen 
were able to escape from Seoul and report to their Government; 
The missing 60 Assemblymen,. who apparently remained _in s,oul 
voluntarily, include virtually all the middle-of-the-roaders. This · 
group offers the invaders their best opportunity to set up a "legiti
mate" facade for an.y provisional government In the occupied areas. 

- 1 - -l>•cu.aent Ne. 0 0 ~ 
NI CHA~CE in Class. 0 
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180. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 7 July 1950, The Korean Situation: Soviet Intentions and
Capabilities

Image: 00000359.tif

THE KOREAN SITUATION 

Soviet Intentions and Capabilities 

Two weeks after the beginning of hostilities in Korea, 
the world was still waiting for some firm indication of Soviet 
intentions regarding not only Korea but other countries on 
the Soviet periphery. It became clear, however, that the North 
Koreans were not to be intimidated by US involvement in the 
fighting and that the all-out effort to overrun South Korea would 
continue unabated. As long as the North Korean advance con
tinues; the USSR can remain aloof; the cruci,al moment will 
coJne when and if the battle turns in favor of US and South 
Korer.n ::\-·~1'Cer:,. Af. t'h~t e.me, t."1.e USSR must rtecid.e whether 
to permit a North Korean defeat or to tal~e wmtever steps are 
necessary to prolong the action. 

Soviet Intentions At the moment, the Soviet and Communist 
propaganda line offers no clue regarding 

Soviet intentions. Soviet propr.gandists would have no difficulty 
in using the present line as a basis either for withdrawal from 
South Korea or for prolongation of hostilities, even including 
armed action in other areas. The key to the fateful Soviet 
decision will be the extent to which the USSR desires to risk 
instigating global war. All evidence available leads to the 
conclusion that the USSR is not ready for war. Nevertheless, 
the USSR has subsmntial capabilities, Without directly involving 
Soviet troops, for prolonging the fighting in Korea, as well as for 
initiating hostilities elsewhere. Thus, although the USSR would 
prefer to confine the conflict to Korea, a reversal there might 
impel the USSR to take greater risks of starting a global war either 
by committing subst::ntial Chinese Communist forces in Korea or 
by sanctioning aggressive actions by Satellite forces in other areas 

- 2 -

SECBET 
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180. (Continued)
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of the world. The decisiveness of the US reaction to the Korean 
invasion will thus cause the Kremlin to move cautiously, but 
the danger still exists that the USSR, as it did two weeks ago, · 
will again miscalculate the Western ooaction to any future moves 
it may feel are necessary. 

The Par East The Korean invasion has had its most immediate 
and compelling impacton the Far East, parti.

cularly as it has affected international Communist intentions 
to. speed the expansion of Communism throughout the area through 
the (nstrumentality of the Peiping regime. Pending clarification 
of the Soviet position, the Peiping regime has not yet committed 
itself and, as far as Korea is concerned, will probably not take 
any action at least as long as North Korean forces continue to 
advance. Meanwhile, Chinese Communist troop strength and 
dispositions would permit military aggression in a number of 
places with little or no warning, and the Peiping regime can be 
expected to give strong support to guerrilla activities and sub
version throughout Southeast Asia. 

Military Potential The Korean invasion has produced a deluge 
of reports of Chinese Communist troop 

movements indicating a Chinese intent to support the North 
Korean invasion. Most of these reports, however, have emanated 
from Chinese Nationalist sources and are merely propaganda for 
US consumption. Actually, the Communists are apparently still 
sfrengthening their forces opposite Taiwan, and possibly Hong 
Kong, and no significant changes have occurred in troop dis
positions along Southeast Asian frontiers. Reported movements 
of large troop formations from South and Central China toward 
the Northeast are largely discounted. Communist troops already 
in North China and Manchuria are sufficient to pro.vide substantial 
support to the North Koreans and of these approximately 40-50,000 

- 3 -
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are of Korean nationality. Despite these reported troop 
movements and Chinese Communist capability to launch 
simultaneous and successful military actions in Korea, 
Hong Kong, Macao, and Indochina, no immediate action is 
expected. With regard to Taiwan, the US committment to 
defend the island has almost certainly delayed the invasion 
timetable if only because it will make occupation of the is
land too costly an operation for the Peiping regime to under
take without outside assistance. 

Non-military Action Meanwhile, the Chinese Communist 
regime will continue and probably 

increase its efforts short of military aggression to further the 
spread of Communism throughout Southeast Asia. Political sup
port and military supplies will be granted Ho Chi Minh's forces 
in Indocl'l.ina, efforts will be made to strengthen ·the insurgent 
movement in Malaya, and the tempo of organizational activity 
among labor and political groups will be stepped up. In this 
campaign, efforts by the Peiping regime to use the nine million 
Overseas Chinese will be impeded by its recent los.s of popu
larity at home and a growing anticipation in Overseas Chil}ese 
communities that the spread of Communism may be reversed as 
a result of US action in Korea. An intensification of Peiping's 
efforts to gain control of the Overseas Chinese may well lead 
to a split which, while reducing the exploit.ability of the Overseas 
Chinese.as instruments for extending Chinese Communist influence, 
may also result in the adoption of more militant tactics by the pro
Communist faction. An immediately explosive situation in South
eas't Asia, however, derives from the presence in northern Burma of 
approximately 2,000 Chinese Nationalist troo{)S. The Peiping regime 
has demanded their internment, the Burmese Government is ap-
parently incapable of doing so, and the Chinese Communists thus 

have a legal "excuse'' for carrying out local or major military 
operations in Burma. 

- 4 -
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181. Intelligence Memorandum 302, 8 July 1950, Consequences of the Korean Incident
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CENTRAL INTEL.tIGENCE AGENCY 

INffl,LIGFNCE MEMORANDUM NOo 302 

SUBJECT: Consequences or the ~orean Incident 

-63 
8 July 1950 

Io Soviet Purposes in L.auncbing the "!fort.hem Korean Utaok., 
. ' 

Ao Apart from i111nediato strategic advantages, the basic Soviet 
·o.bjeetives· in launebing the Northern .Korean attack probably WN toi: (l) 
test the strength -of. US commitments .1mplicit in the policy of contain
ment or Commmdst expanaionJ and (2) gain political advantages · fol;' the 
further expansion of Ocmn11m sm in both Asia . and Europe by undermining 
the confidence of non-Communist states in the value of US support o . 

, Bo .. · 1'he Soviet estim8:te of the r~1on to the North Korean at~. 
vas probably th.a.ta . (1) ·UN !letion would be slov and cumbersome; (2) · the 
US t.1oul.d not intervene vith its own forces.; (3) South Korea woul.d-there
rore collapse promptly, presenti?lg tho UN "1th ·a fa.it e.ceompli; (4) the . 
episode ·'WOUld therefore be completel;r localized; and ($) the tight.illg could 
be portrqed as US-instigated South X()rean aggression and the North Korean . 
victo17 as a V.i:'cto17. ot. ~atic nationaliS!ll. against Western coloidalismo · 

llo Pxyba6l.e Developments from t.'lie Korea!, incl.dmt"· 
~ . 

. 'fh~: •~- at ·pre,s~, t~ msJoi-. ~terna.uve courses or action open -
· to.the;,ll$SR;,, The:, ~fJ,'.!Oi·-~~ ~1~.,.courses of aetion.:. -I:n · 

.•fi-~i~#;~Si~ 
, elsiJwhe~: (e1~J;'n~ve•cw b=),.. ?lie· elterhatives· are -=1ned. riot_ iJl·. 

ord~ ot': · probablli:ty" but 1n order of: ~Crf!asillg risk or g1obal.: v~ snd · 
increasing; a:penditure. of ettort. ~- the part; of the USSRi · 

. Alternati.wA .. ·' Tbe:USSR-mq locali.ze the Korean ~hting, permitting .. 
US .forces to drl.ve the North Koreans back to the 38th Parallel snd-refi'.ein 
frcm. crerting simileJ,"· incid~ts elsewhere.. In the meantime, the USSR 
wuld remain unoomm:fi;ted in Korea and voul4 develop the propaganda. themes 
or US ag.eµ'ess1on and imperialistic interference in domestic aff'ai:i:.s ot. an 
Asiatic nation.. · 

Notes This mmorandum has not <been coordinated 'With 'the intelligence 
organizations o:f the Departments of State, .Arnw~ Na.vy-,and the 
Air Force., 

~\ 

s 0 

Autb; "fTH:";ir-'-'-'-~=-::=-i,..,,...-

■ Date: -~""""'°;;.__ 
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lo This ·alternative is the most cautious course for the USSR 
tu takeo Its adoption vou1d indicate complete surprise at the· US re
action to the Korean .incident and would suggest strongly th~t the USSR 
was unwilling to run even a minimum risk of provoking a glol;al. conflict 

· _ involving the US and the USSR., 

2., US prestige- and political innuence would be substantielly 
a:ugmented.11 particul.a.r4'" vith 'Western European allies and other nations 

. aligned vith the US., · 

3o Soviet prestige and i.n!'J.uence vould be &maged, but there 
wuld be compensations in the form of oecondl!%')" political gains that 
vould accrue as a l'esuJ:t· otB 

(a) promoting the "peace csmpaip" and portrqing the US 
as military ~seor.; · · 

. {b) exploiting the thel!le ot Asian na.tionellsm versus Western 
impel'ialismJ · · 

_ -{c) maintaining the North Korean and Chinese Comm.mist threat 
to South Korea as an · ~sment to development of' a constructive US rr 
UN policy· 1n Koreao . · 

. 4o · This alternative course of' action is unlikelyJ Soviet advantages 
vou1d be second.acy11 comparatively- loz,g-range11 _and intang1ble9 while Soviet 
disadvantages ~--be ilmnediateo 

. 43,ternatiye !h .. i'Jle lJSSR ~ localize ·the Korean fighting 11 still rerra:1.n 
from creating similar incidents e1~81'8, bu.t ~ order to pl"Ol.ong us 
1nvol:vemen~. 1n ~rea, g1ve il'lereas~ ~terial. a.I'd to tbe kor1;b. Kc1.L'eans, 
per~. empl~ ,QM"""~ ~;~,.-:,~itber·-c~ve~ or overt:,.Yo 
'1'h USSRi" uld ~,.. ·commtttexf'.in.;,K.o .,. > .. d' voul.d de-v:eTop -th. . and.a 

l~~1~rw~~~~~i-~8~~~1:~'1~~tjmce ... ,n .•. d~~~~-
lo. This' -alternative is a modera~ ·cautious. co,url!le f'or the 

USSR to teh~· .· The lJSSR wuld. probably oonside1• that its· adoption woul.d 
·involve. ~--a slight risk or provoking a global conflict imrolving the 
US end the USSRo . 

2o lJS prestige wuld be seriously damaged if' the USSR succeeded 
in prolonging the incident in this wq o Western European &l.l.ies and other 
nations aligneci-v1:th the US voul.d question the imnediate military vaJ.ue of' 
US conw.tnients even th~h expecting them to be honoredo 

3o Soviet prestige vou:Ld be angmented if the fighting in Korea 
were prolonged 'Without an open So-o-iet connitmentc 

ete±&1'" 
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4o •The-USSR would cbtain appreciable secondary, comparatively 
long-range gains in political influence as a result of promoting the 
"peace campaign" and portraying US as imperialistic Western aggressor 
in Asia, unless soocess.f'ully cotmtered by a US "Truth11 campaigno 

So Deep involvement or US military torces in Korea would seriousl.7 
limit US, capabilities .. to support similar commitments elsewhere. Moreover, 
the .1est.ern European al.lies or the US would f'eel dangerously exposed 
tor some time (even if the US began.a partial mobil~tion tor war)o 

60 -The ·ussa probably will .adopt this alternative course of' 
action at least .f'or the Short run, since there lfQuld be tew Soviet 
disadvantages or risks and the Soviet gains would be appreciableo 

7o This alternative 1l'ill appear especially attractive to the· 
USSR because at any time., it' conditions appeared :favorabl.e to Soviet 
leaderst the USSR could shift to the more ambitious pro~ (alternative 
11C", inmed1.or.tel7 below). in which alternative 11 B" would merely be a 

. first pbaaeo 

Alternative Co The USSR.,· while at.tempting to prolong the fighting in 
Korea as· in altematiw "J3ff, mat aleo attempt, to disperse and perhaps 
overst.rain US lililitary f'orces-in-read.inesa by creating a series of 
inoide.nts rsimi.J.ar to the Korean affair.; · Without directly and openly 
involving -Soviet torces, such incidents could be created in Formosa, 
Indochina.Ji ;~, Iran., Y~osla.Via, and Greeceo ,Tbe e:f'teots o:f' such 
inc~. could. be- aggravated by rene,ed pressUN on· Berlin and, possibly", 
Vien.'Ul., . . . . • . . . 

~ .. :, :'This al~rnat~v_e- w-oui.4·._be a cau.parativel.y aggres,ive course 
for ~e: ;Q's.s.,.J,o;;1iake_~---, I,~ J~<>~~o~i; wo~; indi~te."1l.lingness to run 
an aw~~l?~ ;J."is~: ~t; pr,o~~g: ~i gl,o¥'l.I,coritli.ct because or the. possible 
US .re~ion~ · The ·USSR_ could ~asi:q: ttll'n·to this al.ternative at any:·· 
time~ but 'it is not like~ to turn to it until the USSR bas fully ana'.cyzed 
the implications of the US commitment iri Koreao . 

2. Having employed its ar.ued_torces in. support ot its comnitment 
1n· Korea, t.he US will.. haw to honor similar c~itmants or. lose most of 
the advantages of the policy of' supporting tba Korean oommit,mento 

)o. Tbe W does not, have the :nilitar,y forces-in-readiness to 
honer its commitments wit.h US milltaey forces and' equipment in many 
areas ot.her than Korea (perhaps none) without a substantial increase in 
US ruilitar,y. forces and industrial productivity in the military .field, 
bringing about what would· 81llO\ll'1t to ... t least a partial (as dfatin.,,"Uished 
!1"0111 a general) mobilization for waro 
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4o Deep +nvolvelb3nt or US military forcee in t.ha Far East. or 
Ne&r &'!I.st would leave Western Europe even more dangerously exposed t,b&l 
at present., 

So At some point· furth8r KorearPSt:,le inoident,s (requiring the 
commitment of US i"orces to stabilize thei situation) presumably ll"Ould 
f'arco 'the US to adopt one or thl!I following altematiws: · · 

(a). revise the policy of general. containment by limiting 
m commitmnts and by plannine to canbat Soviet a;:gression only at those 
sel.ected points \ihere existing US military strength l'IOul.d permit; . 

(t) begin partial military and industrial mobilization in 
an attempt to enolile the US to canbat any i"urth8r Soviet-sponsol'l,d 
aggression an;-,·wnere in the worl.d_; or 

(c) begin totai .mobilizati.on to enable tha us· to threaten to 
meet any Soviet or Soviet-.sponsored aggression·m.th war against th$ USSR., 

60 Tbs USSR probably will ·adopt al.temative 11C" sooner or later 
if' Soviet l.eaders do r.ot estimate the risk or global nr involwd to be 
substantial or are ~pared for a global. war if u· devel.opso · 

7o If Soviet developnent of this alterna.tivo course of action 
leads to a general US mobilization,it· appears at this.time that tbs 

· USSR- probably would in tba.t evmtt. continue limited aggressions, accompanied 
by the cµstoiiiaey "peace" propae;anda• discounting actual US initiation of 
a ·general war and perhaps ·est.1mating tha.t the political and economic 
stnu:ns 'Ot ·mobilisation would .weaken or d:µicredit the w and its fOl"eign 
policy., The -~!li ~1te:ra•,JDB.To . .· · · . · . . · .. 

. ' .i :" '. , (a.))de:iJ~t;:#raii':1'1rl;herf~ll-sJon . ot the Korean· type• tearing 
a·· i4,bpa1; war 'anc:tftald,'1t£ :mobilizationc asj°an • itidication. ot · greater rlsk 
-~ Soviet l.eaclers• li.acnu~:foipa.te<f ud,hoonng this course ot action; or· - . . ~ . . . . 

· . ·(b) expecting US-init.ia.ted giobal war, atte.'llpt to ·seize the 
initiative by immediately: attacking the Us (in effect turning to 
alterna.tJ:ve ntF, below)o . 

Altemative D. The USSR ·may- conaidsr OS intervention in Korea td.ther as 
1.he pre1.uile of an inevitabl.e global war or as justification f'or beginning 
a global. war for which it. is prepared-in either case immediately- attacking 
the tJS and its allies., 
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lo lfothing in the Kor-~an situation as yet indica.tes that the 
USSR would deliberately decide to employ Soviet forces in direct .-nil.itary 
action precipitating global waro Such a decision is unl:llcel:y H 9 as 
nw oeems probable, Soviet leaders believe that; 

(a) there are continuing opportunities to expand Soviet 
in!luence by tJll5 CO!llpa.N.tively cheap .:i.nd safe means of Soviet,,,controlled 
OOIIIID.Uili8t revolutionary activit,y (including propaganda., sabotage, sub
version, guerrilla warfare_. and organized military action by local 
Communist troops-as in Korea), lfllich can be support;ed by Sovie't diplOll!.acy 
and the mere threa't oi' Sovie't military strengtb;:.in,......-ead:tr..ess; e.nd 

(b) there ie allbstantial risk involved for .the USSR in the 
global war that almost certainly wuld ensue from direct military action 
by Soviet forceao · 

2o Tho USSR 1'1001.d appear to have little reason to be pessimistic 
about gains. by methods short or global war, pa.rticw.arly by adopting 
the courses oi' aoti-:>n described in Alternatives "B11 and "C" aboveo 

. )o Th, USSR is unlikely, to choose the alternative of deliberately 
provoking global war at this time in view of: (a) the general. superiority-
of the m and its allies in t:Jtal power-potential; and (b) the !act that 
the presen't Soviet atomic capability is insufi'icient to neutralize US 
a'tomic retaliatory capabilities and to offset the generally superior 
power,..poteritial or the US and it& allies by interfering with the u:; military 
and ind~r_ial. mobiliza.tiono 

•,.: ,111, ' 

IIIo E£f'ect.s or· a Failure of. US l<'orces to Hold South Korea., 

' : :A~,, ,Thet~t.e COru3e<iuenc8S· or a failure to hold South Korea 
would' ~;'.' .. Ji~g ,~low. to· US prestige with loss in political influence 
greater ';:tfum. the -ioss that would have been incurred if the us had not 
undertalmn t.ci. support its moral conmitment in Sout;h Koroa., 

Bo The US would be confronted with a choice b6tw-n t,wo 11:ndesirable 
alterna1iivesi (1) accepting the loss or US prestige1or {2) attempting to 
regain as much. prest.i:ge as possible by COIIDllitting substantial US 
militar:, resources in a dirricult and costly invasion of a.n area 
which is not or primary strategic importance to the over-=all US · 
mllitar,. positiono In either case Us roreign policy and military 
capabilities would be discredited at hooe and abroado 

Co .It US forces were expelled from Korea, the USSR would probabl:y
adopt a1ternative 11C11 as described. abo'M (Section II)o It might be 
temptedi, however, to poetpone further aggressive action elsewhere until 
it bad determined whether, as a result or the loss of wor1d confidence 
in the e.ff'ectiwness or US aidg oiiher areas mtght. not be b.rought within 
its sphere o! lnfiuence through intimida.tion alon!!.:, 

. ,·; ;, l 
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182. Intelligence Memorandum 304, 10 July 1950, Effects of a Voluntary Withdrawal of US
Forces From Korea
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· co N Fl DEN Tf Ai:-
CEI-.imAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 86. 

· INTELLIGENCE MEMORANDUM NOo 304 10 July 1950 

SUBJEO'l': Effects of a Voluntary Withdrawal of US Forces from Koree.o 

Referencer IM~. 8 J'llly 1950_. "Collsequencetl of the Korean 
Incidentost 

CDtroLUSIOl!§ 

Vol'l.ll'l'tal7 vitbdraweJ. of US :torc:es from Kol"El6 would be a calamity> 
seriously' handicapping efforts to :maintain US alliances and build political 
in:tluence among the nations on whose strength and energetic cooperation 
the policy of co~ o:f' Soviet-Cormunist eJq>ensfon depends., It would 
discredit US £oreign policy and undermine confidence in US military . 
capabilltieso . Vol'f.m'te.r.y withd:t-aYal t..rould_be more,dameging than a failure 
to send US troops to ltorea :t.n the first place or than a failure of US 
-f'orces to hold Korea,. Not oncy vould US commitments be shO\Jll to be un
reliable \..rhen put to e. severe test, but also consJ.derabl.e doubt would be 
cast on the e.bllit:, of the US to back up its commitments v.i:th military 
:f'orce. 

DISCUS§t!m 
' 
· 1. · l1S withdrawal i'mn intervention in ·Korea on behal:f'. of' :the UH, 
espe~ since UN action ~ted. JJICWlli 1).-om,lJS initiative, vou1'1" dis
illusion ell natio~ h$l'etof'ore. hopeftli: that tJS ·leadership . within the 
fram8work of the tJN'.: :~d ~~e wi>r:µi P8¥8•' · .As a. vo;untary act of the 
us,,ca td'tihdrwel.~ ~-US _stand:trig ~- UN attaus end wuld under
milie the effectiveness or the UN as a device for :mobilising Western re
sistance to Soviet-Cormminist aggression. 

. 2,. The Western European allies and other nations clo_sely .aligned 
'With the US would lose ·corit'idenoe in the m:llitar,r· value or US oommitments 
to assist them. against ~"'Jlled aggression. 'l'bis lack of confidence 'WOtild 
militate against ene,:getic measures to oppose the el!pal1Sion of Soviet
Comnunism ~h the NATO end MllA.P programs.. Although some slight credit 

Note: This memorandum has not been coordinated 'With the intelligence 
orgBllisat.ions of the Deparllllents of State, Arnw, Mavy-, the 
Air Force .. 
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-still might accrue to the US for initially a.ttempt.ing to honor H,s 
eommitment in South Korea, most of the nations allied or aligned wi.th 
the US are more concerned shout tJS ability to counter tlu--ea.ts of &i'viet 
aggression than about _us intentions to do so., 

lo Pro,.US governments, particularly in areas were the USSR could 
initiate limi tod. mill ta17 aggressions w-1:'"..bcn..--t. openly us:li)g So.-iet. f'or-ooa v 
.._rould suffer serious losses or prestige~ In sonie -cases they- might 1oaa 
poli ticel COtitrol. or the countr,r or feel coq,elled to seek an &CClOWZl!Oda.
tion 'With the USSR (for e:mnple, Indochina, Iran) .. 

,. 4,. Whethei+ or not US forces withdrm.r i'rom Korea, the USSR ba.-; the 
QSPability- or creatim a se;-ies o:r incidents generally similar to the 
Korean affair, ea.ch one thl"ea.tening either to bankrupt the lJS policy 
of containing Soviet m-:pansion or·to disperse and overst1-ain US military 
i'orces-in-reediness. Without dire~ and ~y- involving Soviet forces, 
such iricidents ·could be create<! 1n Formosa~ Iridochir.a:, Burma, Iran, Yugo
slsvia, Greece, -and Turkey., The USSR will proceed ,dth JJ..mited. agg1-es,0 

sions s:lr.liler to the Korean incident if it doea not estimate the risk of 
global \la1' to be substantial or is prepared for a global var if it 
develops •.• ·voluntary us ·w:!:thdrawal f.rom Korea probably would encourage 
rather then discourage Soviet initiation of limited -wars in othe1· areas .. 

5o · Upon v.lthdrawal from Korea or c~ at'ter snot.her Koreen
st,yle incident, the US rrre~ -wuld be forced to adopt. one of the 
three i'ol.lot,dxlg· al.ternativest • 

· ·(a) ·. Drasticaiq ~S!l• the P<?li01 ot general. containment by 
reducing or.~ting us oomi~ end by ple.mdng• to combat Soviet-. 
inspired aggression only at selected points W8l'8 existing military 
strengi;b :would';~ adequate for the task; . 

(b) Begin partial lllilitar;r and industrial. mobilization in an 
attempt to enable the US to combat eey f'urther Soviet-dnspired aggression 
anywhere in the world; or, • 

(c) Begin total mobilization to enable the US to threaten 
to meet any- Soviet or SQV!et-sponsored eggreaai® 'With '1:19.r against the 
USSR. 

6a If' the USjl 'Ullder the pressure of Soviet-sponsored aggressions!>' 
did not draatically- ~rise the policy- of general containment but began 
J!IObUization on a fairly large seal.et :!.t would be politically and 
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GONFIDENTIAt 
psychological:cy more advantageous for the US to mobilize i:11 support 
of US and UN intervention in Korea rather than to mobilize af'tar a 
voluntary vithdra..'81 f'rom Koreao 

(a) tlS mobiiization after e. volwtery 1-Jithdrawal of US forces 
.from Korea would do little to reduce the disillusion and defeatism t'hat 
would spread in the Western uorld as a consequence of the ,d thdrawal. 
itself'.. While this disillusion and defeatism might not be fatal, it 
vou1d s~ handicap ml.itw:-;y 1 poUti.ca1, and· ec<?nomic efforts to 
strengthen the lforth Atlantic conmunity., 

· (b) If' the US should withdraw its forces from Korea and t.hen 
begin partial mobilization, Soviet leaders wo-.:ild be more J.ike1y to 
anticipate war aimed direct:cy at the- USSR than if' the lllObilization ·ware 
begun in support of the 1lN intervention in Korea. It is possible that 
the USSR; ,if it should anticipate global. Yar, llPUld. try to seize the 
initiative by attacking the US., · 

.eeN rl DENTiAL 
..a,)!' -'!313mf 
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183. Daily Summary Excerpt, 12 July 1950, Possible Assault on Taiwan
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2. Possible Assault on Taiwan--US Embassy Saigon transmits 
a US Army report that the Chinese Communist Government 
is planning an attack on Taiwan ''around 15 July" and that 
the attack may coincide with an uprising on the island. As 
supporting evidence the report points to: (1) recent troop 
movements and concentrations in East China; (2) prepara-
tions of Chinese ma.inland airfields and the arrival of aircraft 
and personnel needed for airborne operations; (3) recent 
declarations regarding Taiwan by Chinese Foreign Minister 
Chou En-lai; (4) a reported journey to Moscow by Mao Tse-tung 
on 4 July; (5) a recent Nationalist purge on Taiwan which source 
believes will strengthen opposition to Chiang Kai-ahek; and 

1339 

Cl Aj.S 

(6) the extent of the US involvement in Korea, which source 

- 1 - Decuaent Ne. OIJ1 
NO CHANGE in Class. □ 
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feels increases prospects for the success of an early 
attack on Taiwan. 

(CIA Comment: CIA has no information regarding 
a second Moscow trip by Mao nor is there any available 
evidence supporting the report that Communist China has 
selected 15 July to in.vade Taiwan. However, an analysis 
of recent Chinese Communist troop movements, propaganda 
and press comment indicates that the Peiping regime may 
now be capable of launching an assault against Taiwan.) 

- 2 -
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184. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 14 July 1950, Communist China’s  Role
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COMMUNIST CHINA'S ROLE 

. As it becomes more apparent that the fighting in Korea 
will be prolonged, the military capabilities of the Chinese Com
munists, as ·well as· Soviet intentions regarding the· use of these 
capabilities. provide the principal key to the outcome of the 
fighting in Korea and to whether the fighting will spread t(:i 0th.er 
areas of the Far East. Before the US· action in Korea, the Chinese 
Communists were believed capable of launching, individually or 
simultaneously, successful military action against Korea, Hong 
Kong and Macao, or Indochina; a Chinese Communist invasion of 
Taiwan, though costly, was also considered within Communist 
capabilities. Eventc; since then, however, have affected Chinese 
Communist capabilities for action in the three key areas of Korea, 
Taiwan, and Indqcb.ina.9 and have raised new political and strategic 
problems regarding the use of Chinese Communi.st military forces 
in these areas. 

Aid to Korea The USSR will be confronted with a difficult problem 
if forced to decide whether to permit a North Korean 

defeat or to1,1se Chinese Communist troops to win or prolong the 
struggle indefinitely. Although a North Korea.n def~at would have 
obvious disadvantages, the commitment of Chinese Communist forces 
would not necessarily prevent such a defeat and a defeat under these 
circumstances would be far more disastrous, not only because it 
would be a greater blow to Soviet prestige throughout the world, but 
because it would seriously threaten Soviet .control over the Chinese 
-Communist regime. Even a victory in Korea through the use of 
Chinese Communist. troops would have its disadvantages for the 
Kremlin. The presence of Chinese Communist troops in Korea w1ould 
complicate if not jeopardize Soviet direction of Ko_rean affairs; Chinese 
Communist prestige, as opposed to that of the USSR, would be en
hanced; and Peiping might be tempted as a result of success in Korea 

- 9 -
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to challenge Soviet leadership in Asia. In addition to these 
purely internal difficulties, the use of Chinese Communist 
forces in Korea would increase the risk of global war, not 
only because of possible UN or US reaction but because the 
USSR itself would be under greater compulsion to assure a 
victory in Korea, possibly by committing Soviet troops. 

Taiwan Invasion The principal problems confronting the 
Kremlin in deciding whether to permit 

an invasion of Taiwan are the nature and extent of US re
action and the risk of global war precipitated because of the 
spread of Communist military aggression. Several factors 
may lead to a decision to launch an assault on Taiwan before 
the typhoon season in late August. Recent evidence indicates 
that Chinese Communist forces are poised for the invasion 
and available land, sea and air forces may now be capable of 
launching a successful assault. If a sizeable beachhead is 
established, the resultant panic in Nationalist ranks might 
well induce desertions and snowballing defections sufficient 
to cause a virtual collapse of organized Nationalist resistance. 
'l'he Petping regime is already publicly committed to the Taiwan 
operation and the operation would not divert forces which might 
be needed in Korea. In addition, the USSR may reason that US 
support of Taiwan would gain less international support than the 
defense of South Korea and that the invasion should be under
taken before the US can reinforce its "neutralization''. forces 
in the Formosa Strait. Despite these favorable considerations 
the fact remains that an invasion of Taiwan would be an immense
ly costly operation with the resulting political and strategic ad
vantages balanced by the increased risk of precipitating a·global 
war which it is believed the USSR does not presently desire. 

- 10 -
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Support for Indochina Indochina offers the Chinese Com-
munists their greatest opportunity 

for expanding Communist influence in Asia with the minimum 
military or political risks. From a military viewpoint, the 
Indochina conflict has been a stalemate. Despite considerable 
successes, the French have been unable fully to capitalize on 
their superiority in equipment and manpower because of the 
essentially guerrilla nature of the fighting and the terrain 
which prevents large-scale operations. Given equipment and 
supplies similar to that of the French, the forces of Ho Chi
Minh could shift the course of the present inconclusive warfare 
in their favor. The Chinese Communists have the capabilities 
to supply the material needed by Ho Chi-Minh and may be ex
pected to step up such assistance in the immediate future. 

- 11 -
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185. Special Evaluation No. 39, 27 July 1950, Possibility of Soviet Aggression Against Iran
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Possmn.ITY OF SOVIET AGGRESSION AGAINST IRAN 

27 July 1950 

Conclusion 

Unless the Soviet Union definitely modifies what appears 
to have been its previous policy of abstaining from open ~ilitary 
action by Soviet forces, it seems probable that the USSR will not 
attack Iran but will intensify its efforts to build up subversive 
forces within Iran and to weaken the country py means of pro
paganda; border activities, and diplomatic pres.sure. (NOTE: The 
basic question of general Soviet intentions with respect to the open 
military action is not dis·cussed here. ) 

Discussion 

1. Recent reports of increased activity along the Iranian border 
have obscured the·fact that,_for almost four ye~rs, Soviet forces 
have been in a position to overrun iran without warning. In view 
of the ad~nta.ges .that would have accrued to the USSR from the 
acquisition,c;,flran and of the.means at. its-dispQSal for cloaking 
aggressi:ve,'. action in a semblance of lega~ity, · it seems reasonable 
to assw:n~ that. the USSR has been reluctant to employ its -own troops 
in direct aggression. Although in attacking Iran, the USSR could 
make ini"-3:lly effective use of Iranians-in-exile, Soviet Azerbaijanis, 
and disaffected elements within Iran, Soviet troops would also have 
to be used-a. condition that does not apply in other sensitive areas 
such as Formosa, Southeast Asia, and the Balkans. 

2. Soviet domination of Iran would give the.USSR important ad- · 
vantages: 

..A... The extension of the Soviet frontiers to Iraq and Pakistan 
would facilitate penetration of the Near East and the Indian sub
continent. 
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b. The USSR would also be in a more favorable position 
for extending its control over these areas in the event of 
global war. 

c. The USSR would have access to Iran's great oil resources. 

d. The US would be denied an important potential base of 
operations against the USSR. Conversely, the USSR would• 
obtain buffer territory between its vital Baku oil fields and the 
bases from whieh Baku might.be aUa,cked. . 

3. If the USSR wer.e to decide upon an invasion of Iran, it would 
have open to it several courses which would, either singly or in 
combination, have the effect of cloaking its action with a semblance 
of legality. It could: 

.ik Set out to "liberate" Iranian Azerbaijan with a "volup.teer"' 
army of Iranians-in.-exile and Soviet Azerbaijanis. Clashes be
tween the invaders and the Iranian arme<l forces would provoke 
theJ~SSR to send in troops allegedly to restore order. The Soviet. 
forces could overrun northern Iran in a_ few days and the ~ntire 
country· shortly thereafter. 

h, Create provocative border. incidents artd instigate disb.irb.~ 
anees in northern. Iran. tbrough the use ·of such elements-as Soviet 
agents, dissident Kurdish factions, or Tudeh Party members. 
Claimj.ng that s.uch disorders jeopardized Soviet security:, the 
USSR would send in troops to restore order as in para. J!:.. above . 

.£.. Invade Iran with Soviet troops under the pretext that, in 
violation of the 1921 Irano-Soviet Treaty of Friendship, US acti .. 
vUies in Iran were making that country a base for attack on the 
USSR py a third power. Recent Soviet:11.otes have made this 
allegation and have requested Iran to rectify the situation.• The 
treaty provides that if Iran is unable to comply with such a re
quest, the USSR may intervene .. 

- 2 -
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4. Past Soviet attempts to subjugate Iran through subversion and 
intimidatipn achieved little success, and the present government 
is firmly committed to a policy of withstanding Soviet threats and 
pressures and of maintaining a pro-US alignment. If, however, 
Iran loses confidence in the ability of the· us· to fulfill its com-

- mitments or comes to believe that the US has little interest in the 
preservation of Iranian independence, the Iranian Government may 
feel compelled to seek an accord with-the USSR or at least to attempt 
a course of neutrality. In either case, the USSR would be in a greatly 
improved position for taking over the country without the use of · 
force. 

- 3 -
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186. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 28 July 1950, Soviet/Satellite Intentions
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SOVIET /SATELLITE INTENTIONS 

As the USSR and its Sat.ellit.es continued to talk loudly 
of "peace"" and the warlike intentions of the West.ern "imperi
alists," there wa.s no slackening of reports that the USSR itself 
was preparing to initiate further aggressive moves around the 
Soviet perimeter. Although possessing the capability to move 
militarily in a number of places with little advance warning, with 
the possible exception of continued preparations for an attack 
on Taiwan, the USSR has not yet given any firm indication of its 
intention to expand the Korean conflict and increase tlu!· risk 
of global warfare involving the Soviet Union. Meanwhile, Soviet 
diplomatic activity was aimed primarily·at South Asia and the 
Soviet Far East. 

Korean Support Although there has been no evidence of troop 
movements from Manchuria into northern 

Korea since the outbreak of hostilities, North Korean forces may 
soon be reinforced by Korean veterans of the Chinese Communist 
Army. Within the next three weeks, North Korean forces will 
probably have made the maximum advance possible with the 
troops currently available in Korea. If the USSR desires a quick 
victory before UN forces are further reinforced, it will have 
to call upon additional experienced troops for use in Korea. 
Although the North Korea!J.S may have committed practically 
all their available organized and trained units merely to achieve 
a. quick victory regardless of the risk, it·seems more probable 
that the Northern Command has been assured of reinforcements. 
Such reinforcements would at the minim.um consist of the 40-
50, 000 Koreans believed to be available in Manchuria and would 
be used to replace the heavy casualties resulting from the rapid 
North Korean advance, to cover the exposed flanks and r.ear, 
and, if necessary, to provide momentum for the final push against 
reinforced UN troops. The USSR could use these ''Korean'; 

- 2 -
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reinforcements with. Utlle danger of political repercussion.s. 
Tb.ere is at present no indication, however, as to whether 
the USSR will :risk th.e poUUcal di.sadvantages involved in 
committing non-Korean. rei.n.fo:rcements should such a step 
become necessary. 

Taiwan Assault The conslde:rable in.crease in troop move• 
ments in. South and Southeast China during 

the past two months indicates the probable coneentration of 
Chinese Communist tt'oops in assembly areas from which 
they could be rapi.dly moved to embarkation points for an 
assault on Tai'wan, Further reports have su.ggest.ed both 
accelerated purchase and movement to the Fulden coastal 
area o.f small boats and junks and the concentration of opera
tional suppU.esp notably aviation gasoline. There are no 
indications tb.at the US pronouncement of 27 June 1950 has 
caused the Chinese Communists to abandon these preparations. 
Barring effective oppos1.ti.on by US naval units, Chinese Com
munist forces are capable of sec:ur.ip.g an initial lodgment of 
75,000fully equipped tr.oops on Taiwan and within two or 
three weeks of establishing control over the entire island. 
An early assault may well be launched. Communist China 
is committed to the an.n.exation of Taiwan and so long as 
Taiwan remains in Nationalist hands Peiping loses some 
political prestige. Although such considerations do not in 
themselves require an ea:rly invasion attempt, for military 
reasons the Communists must attempt an invasion before 
the US strengthens its defensi:ve screen of the island. In 
addition, a successful assault on. Tai.wan would: (1) demon
strate world Communist power; (2) strength.en the Soviet and 
Chinese strategic post.ti.on in. the Far East; and (3) promot.e 
lack of confidence in US commUmen:i;s and undermine non
Communist opposition to Soviet aggression. Although an in
vasion of Taiwan, by enlarging the area of conflict between 
Communist and US forces, would increase the risk of global 

- 3 -
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war lnvolvi.ng the USSR, such an i.n.vasi.on would probably 
encounter. much less international opposition than would 
Chinese Communist military operations against Korea, 
Hong Kong, or Southeast Asia. Moreover, in view of the 
fact that the Kremlin has permitted North Korean forces 
to become directly involved with US forces, it may be 
willing t.o permit the Chinese Communists to become 
similarly involved, thereby creating a further drain on 
US resources. 

SECRE'F 
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187. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 4 August 1950, Soviet Return to the UN
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SOVIET RETURN.TO THE UN 

By returning to the UN1 the USSR is seeking to re
establish maximum diplomatic· and propaganda maneuverability 
and perhaps tO" lay the groundwork for a negotiated settlement 
in Korea if the turn of events there convinces the Kremlin of 
the need for such a settlement. The Soviet Union. may also hope 
to gain support ·in Asia by attacking the highly vulnerable US 
position on Taiwan. 

The Soviet boycott was proving mor·e and more dis
advantageous to the USSR. Purely aside froµi failing to accom
plish its avowed purpose--seating the .Chine~e Conimu.Iiis.t.re
presentative--the boycott denied the USSR the us~ of the UN 
either as a medium through which it could obstruct' world a:ction. in 
support of South Korea or as a sounding board for Sovietpropa.
ganda. Moreover, the Kremlinprobably·reasoned that by boy
cotting the UN it was contributing both· to the potentialities of 
the UN to marshal non-Communist world opinion and to the 
growing determination of the· Western world fo mobilize against 
Soviet aggression. · · 

The vitriolic and obstructionist attitude of the USSR in 
the first three days following its return to the SC does not pre,;,;.. 
elude a later Soviet effort to negotiate a settlement in Korea. 
By initially concentrating on the Chinese representation issue 
and procedural maneuvers, the USSRis attem.pti,itg to confuse the 
questions of Korea and China as well as to save 'face by demonstrat., 
ing that it has not abandoned the issue ~hich precipitated t!\e br;,ytott 
and is therefore not returning .to .the UN out of weakness. More
over, the USSR is under no immediate compulsion to seek a . 
settlement of the Korean issue while UN forces are- still suffering 
reverses in Korea. For the present, therefore, the Kremlin can be 

- 2 -
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expected to make every effort to prevent the UN from focussing 
its attention exclusively on North Korean aggression. In such 
an effort, the USSR will concentrate its attacks where it con
siders the US to be most vulnerable--namely, tq.e question of 
Chinese representation in the UN and the US stand regarding 
Formosa. 

In the longer run, however, the USSR probably l:;>elieves 
that it must offer some form of negotiated settlement in Korea 
if it is to counter the effect the Korean war has had in stimu
lating Western military preparations and to protect its position 
in North- Korea. While North Korean successes continue, any 
Soviet peace offer would probably not go beyond proposals for 
the withdrawal of UN military forces and the holding of all
Korean elections possibly with some nominal international 
supervision. The USSR would exploit some such formula to 
portray the Soviet Union as a disinterested party concerned 
only with the restoration and maintenance of peace. It would 
also be designed to capitalize on North Korean victories by 
attempting a negotiated settlement on favorable terms before an 
eventual UN counter-offensive might carry across the 38th 
Parallel and culminate in the unification of Korea under UN au
spices. Even if mediation on terms acceptable to the USSR is 
not feasible, the Soviet Union can seek to achieve more limited 
objectives by attempting to shift the blame for continued hosti
lities to the US and to block any UN -approved move to cross the 
38th Parallel. 
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FAR EASTERN STRUGGLE 

Soviet Move.s The latest propagll.llda and diplomatic moves 
by the USSR and Comm;uiust China involving 

the Far East are further tactical developments in the continu
ing Soviet offensive in the United .Nations. Chinese Communist 
:charges before the UN of US aggression against Taiwan and 
a.ccusations that the US has violated Chinese Communist terri
tory fall into the now familiar pattern of the Soviet campaign 
to picture the US as the aggressor in Korea and other areas 
of the Far East, to divide the Western Powers on the con
troversial questions of Taiwan and Chinese representation in 
. the UN, and to confuse UN discussion of the Korean situation • 

. These latest moves offer few definite clues regarding 
future Soviet and Chinese Communi$t moves in the Far East 
-and:couldbe designed to pave the way for a number of widely 
varying Soviet actions. For ex:an:ple, charges that the US has 
.violated Chinese territory in themselves are inconclusive: they 
may be designed merely to maintain the initiative in the SC and 
to promote We.stern fears ot Chinese Communist intervention 
in Korea in an attempt to improve the Soviet bargaining position 
in any negotiations for a Korean solution~ On the other hand, 
these accusations may actually be the propaganda build-up 
for Chinese Communi.st military aggression in Korea or else
where. Similarly, airing the Taiwan issue in the SC does not 
rule out an invasion of Taiwan, inasmuch as.branding the US as 
the aggressor might later serve as justification for an attack • 

. Turning the issue over to the UN., however, could se.rve as an 
excuse for the present failure to fulfill the pledge to &.'liberate" 
Taiwan. Finally, both move.s may be further preparations for 
a later Soviet attempt to trade a North Korean withdrawal to 
the 38th Parallel for some coneessions on Taiwan and seating 
the Chinese Communists in the UN. 
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North Korean Reserves · The numerous reports of a readily 
available strategic manpower re

serve in Manchuria composed of Korean veterans (who had 
served with Chinese Communist forces in the Manchurian 
campaign of 1946-48) tend to be discounted by the non-appear
ance of such troops in the combat area. It is logical to assume 
that if such a reserve had been in existence on 25 June, it 
would have been committed shortly after UN forces had been 
committed and when its use might have proved decisive. More
over, since mid-July the North Korean Army has been using 
recruits with as little as two weeks' training. In addition, even 
if not immediately available in concentration areas on 27 June, there 
has been ample time since that date to organize and equip any. 
Korean veterans in Manchuria who would have been far more 
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useful in combat than the inexperienced reinforcements 
being used. Thus, it is likely that the North Koreans will 
have to depend for further replacements on: (1) non
veteran Koreans recruited in Manchuria and that part of 
Korea now in Communist hands; (2) untrained Chinese 
Communist or Soviet manpower :resources;; 9r (3) Chinese 
Communist or Soviet military units, if it is decided to 
commit such forces in order either to-defend the 38th parallel 
or to drive UN forces out of Korea. · 
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190. Intelligence Memorandum 324, 8 September 1950, Probability of Direct Chinese
Communist Intervention in Korea
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OEN'l'RAL Ilm:LLIOEUCE AGENCY 

llrrELLIOENCE MEI.!00.ANDtJM NO. 324 8 September 19~0 

SUBJECT: Probability of Direct Chinese Communist Intervention in 
Korea · 

PBOJlI.m!: To ·assess the probability or an open COlllllitro.ent of 
Cbinese Communist armed forces in Korea.. 

SOOP,&: The cam t:i.ent of both regular and local Chinese Com
mum.st ground :forces, am the \lse or the Chinese Oom
muni.st Air Force in support or the Ncrth Korean. 
:invaders are considered.a 

~ta"} ; ·(i}--Id.!llited COITert Chinese C~st assistance to the 
Ndrth ~ean invaders, inOluding the p!."oviSion of 

'iildi.viwal soldiers, is assumed to be in i;rogress at 
present. _ . - . · 
(2) !!.'he p:-ovision or overt assistnnce by' the Chinese 
Commun:i.l3ts ffl>ul.d require approval. by' the tr..st and such 

c.;, I=!. 
• c;.:::, :5 

approval. WOllld-::µidicate that the USSR is prepm:od to 
QC®pt an increased risk of precipi ta.t.i.ru genera1 

, hostilities. · · 

:~:,~:._.'.'., . 

_ c.::, A~~~ ·: 0onc1us1ons. . _ _ 

_· _:.e=. 'f;; :. f ,-~~gh there _ _ _ t eviderlc~J;o· ~oate wile~ a: not 
L.&.I a;@:i.~ ~seAt, . ~)dµ in~ene·1Ii·1~~=X~~,-i1;" :LE! ~dent 

~-( ,~~~\~{~:::_:t~--=s~t::e~mus~W~11~~:- -
:'~" _ ~fii'V'e ,complete' cormroi aver South· Korea: bei'or.e the ·end or tbe··7ear. 

_f '::I. . . : ~~ts. of' an incr~ Chin~e ~t build~p ~. miliU117. 
,..,,_ strengt~ in llanchuria, coup].ed -with the kn&m. potential. in that. m-ea., 
......_ make it cl.ear that intervention in Korea .ts well vii thin :i.tnmediate 

Chinese Comtmm:lst. eapabilit:ies. 1.!or~ recent Chinese Gamminist. 
accusations regarding us "aggression" --~ "v.Lolation or the 
llancburi.an bdl:'der" ma;:, be stage-set~_,-.it'dl." an imminent ovez.-t move,. 

,. J" 
Note: This merncrandum bas not been o;;/.d:ulated nth the inte.1.J.icenae 

·· · organizations or the Depariments of St.ate., A~, Ha:v•.r, an:l the 
Air Force. 

29 
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In view of the momentous repercussions from such an overt act.ion., 
however, it appears more probabl.e that the Chizlese Conmunist. 
participation in -the Korean conf'lict will be mare indirect., al
tJ1ough ~cant, and will be limited to integra.~ into the 
Marth Korean ±'01.>ces 11Yanohurian volunteers., 11 perhaps inoluding 
air units as well as ground troopso 

2. Present Status or Uorth Korean Forces. 

The decision 'Whether or not to cormtt Chinese Communiot forces 
will depend in part ~ the avt'11Jabilicy- of Korean manpClll'ler., both in 
lranchuria and tho.t part of' Korea nw in COl!IIIIUllist ban:is,. Current 
estimates by the Deparb:l.ant of the lirr:r3' state that Lo.,ooo trained 
Korean veterans \1ho had served with the Chinese Commum:sts in the 
Danchurian campaigns of 1946 to 1948 ~· in I:anchuria and there 
constitute a strategic North Korean reserve. It is noteworthy'., 
howaver, :that (1) slme l .llugu.st Uorth Koreans have been using 
combat replacements wi.th as little as two waek•s tre.iniig; and 
(2) the North Koreans would logically have cOlllmitted all available 
organised Korean um.ts soon after UU i'orces had been committed 
because at that time the impaot oi' 4o,OOO trained troops prQ~ 
would have been decisive. 

The f'orego~ coflSiderations indicate either that any Korean 
reserve in 1Janchuria 1raS so dispersed that it did not constitute 
an etfoet.ive reserve. or that this reserve never in fact. existed. 
ll'oreover, the possibility that Korean reserves in llanclmria have 
now been collected and reorganized and. that same are now am.-oute 
to the .combat·area tend$· to be discounted by the i'act tbat the 
time elapsed. since 2S June should have permitted the m-g6Uli.za.tion 
and commif.ai)ent:ot' ~ majori.t-.r o£ this reserve:whioh va:>uld have .. 
been far• ~ . ~ ;qµ&14w io tho&3 v.ir~. ~ l~ 
~ troops;1;ha.~ ~e;~ been 11tilize4'.in the fighting. 
On.balaiice1 therefore., it· appears h:igliey' probable· that il' a Can-
mum.st •vi9tor:,. in Korea. is to. be achieved b7. tbe end or the year 
the ~ Korean forces· must nmr rely' on either Soviet ar Chinese 
Comnllfutst,·resai.lrces .for decisive angmenta.tion. ,- . 

.3. Chinese COlJllllUDist Capabilities far Intet'Vention. 

The Chinese Commnnists have approxima.tel:y £our million men under 
arms, incl.udi~ regulars., tfUitar"J District troops, and provimia.1. 
forces.. Follmr.il'lg t,ie .tall of Uanchuri.a. 1.here were approx:Lmate:cy 
565.,000 Uil.itacy- District troops in tranehuria {inol:uding 16$,100 
m:-Na.tionalists), and possib]¥ l.00.,000 to J2S,OOO of these W 
troops have now been integrated into the regul.ar arnzy- am organiZed 
as combat forceso These units, as well as the remaining HD troops, 
probab:cy" are Soviet-equipped.. In addition; repco:-ts dur~ the 
past three months hav~ indicated a considerable increase in regular 
troop strength in lia.nchuria. It is estimated that the :major elemen·l;s 
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or Lin Piao1s 4th Field Army-totaJling perhaps 100.,000 COlllbat 
veterans-are· now. in- Uanchw."ia ruld are proba'bJ¥ located along or 
adjacent to the Korean border_, in position fer rapid commitment 
in Korea. 

Appro::ci.mate1y 210,000 Communist regulars under Hieh Jung-chen1s 
COlllmtlnd are presently deployed in the Iiorth China area. Some of 
these troops have been reported enrou.:te to Manchuria. 

Toe Chinese Communists are believed to possess an air .force 
totaJJ:Ing 200 to 250 operational canbat aircraft., some units of 
'Which are reportedly deployed in Manchuria. 

4. Indications of' Chinese Commumst J.ntention to Intervene • 

.!• Pr~. 

lilmerous Chinese Communist pi-opaganda attacks on the US 
during recent weeks; charging the us nth 11intervention11 and 
"aggi:-ession11 in Tai-wan., have been climaxed '>,- two new protests to _ 
the UN ela1ming US air attacks in viol.atd.on o£ the l.W>.Clmr1a,...Korea 
border. It is possib1e that these charges; besu!es serving a use
ful pi-opaga.nda .function_, ma;r be aimed at prov:i.ding an elCCUSe for 
Chinese Cormmmi st intervention in Korea • 

• .2• m.litary Activ.tt,z. 

. Since the .fall of' Hainan in April l9SO., reliab;Le reports 
Jtave indicated. that elem~s of Lin ~•s_ 4th Fiel.d Arni3"" were being 
moved nort~c:hf'rom the Canton area.< Ihjor _el.~s or the 4th _ 
Field kL7q are ·now believed. to be ~~ µi ;or :~ute to l1anchuria. 
Other reports ittlii::ate tha,t milii:ary':~on·s,.s in _progress 
near' Antung-·am .along the Yalu Ri• .•;:_·. str~en:t.ng of' ·llanchurian 
border defenses might eith~ be a logical· sec:in-it:;· development in 
v.Lew or the Korean confiict or a pi-el.ude to the ot.r~~e empJ.Ol']nent 
of torces in the area. 

Reports of increased activity at .Antung. on the Manchuria
Korea bar-r include the reported arrival. ot Chinese Commnnj st 
aircraft. Antung bas also been reported as the main base o:f the 

l.. Reports of' preparation tar this move ·were received as ea.rl.;v- as 
February J.950• well in advanoe or the assauJ.t on Hainan by LIN1s 
forces. Al.though these preparations ma::,· ha;v-e been par1; of 
announced CCF pl.ans ror demobilization., it appears mare l.ikely 
that these el.ements were Korean troops o£ Un Piao I s arnv being 
released to the North Korean Am:r. 

2. The three air£i.elds in the Antung area could hand:l.e a total of 
JOO aircra1't 0 
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llorth Korean Air Force., where thnt dep1eted force can seek refuge 
.from un air attacks. Numerous reports o.t' recent lwn-th Korean 
activit-.r, including revetment construction at ail.•fiel.ds south o.t' 
the 38th Paral.l.el have been received. These constt'uction reports 
could indicate the imminent forward lllOVement of air re:tnrorcements 
£or the Marth Koreans. Although S0'.ll8 o.f this anticipated air sup
port, might be provided b7 the as yet untested Chinese Oomrmmist Air 
Force, there is no firm evidence to support such a contention. 

S. Factors Uilitat.ing .Aga.insi; Chinese· Communist Intervention. 

The OO!llliituient_ of Chinese Communist armed. forces in Korea would 
cl~ly transform: the Korean conflict from an ostensibl:y "internal" 
dispute · to an intel:'national strugg1e. • The decision to commit 
Chinese Oommmist troops to the Korean conflict woald significani:J3' 
affect the .Soviet position in China as well as in Kot'ea., and Soviet 
inf'lllence over both Peipi?g and ~ might be jeopardized. 
other factors which might tend to deter Obineae Oommmiist interven
t.ion in the :Korean war, bllt 'Which .rauld be of minor consequ:ence in 
so momentQus a decision, are: (l) Chinese na.t.i.onal. and z:d.litarr 
p:t'i.de might .cause friction if Ollinese troops were placed under 
Soviet or Korean command; and (2) Ghinese Conmnmi.st intervention 
. 'WOUld probab:J;r eliminate all prospects for China.• s admission to the 
UD:i.ted Ma.ts.om. 
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SOVIET/ COMMUNIST ACTIVITY 

Communist China and Korea 
Military Assistance Numerous reports of Chinese Com-

munist troop movements in Manchuria, 
coupled with Peiping's recent charges of US aggression and 
violations of Chinese territory, have increased speculation 
concerning both Chinese Communist intervention in Korea·· 
and disagreement between the USSR and China on matters of 
military policy. It is being argued that victory in Korea can 
only be achieved by using Chinese Communist (or Soviet) 
forces, that the USSR desires to weak-en· the US by involving 
it in a protracted struggle with China, and that the Chinese 
Communists are blaming the USSR for initiating the Korean 
venture and thus postponing the invasion of Taiwan. Despite 
the appar·ent logic of this reasoning, there is no evidence in
dicating a Chinese-Soviet disagreement, and cogent political 
and military considerations make it unlikely that Chinese Com
munist forces will be directly and openly committed in Korea. 

Global War The commitment of Chinese Communist forces in 
Korea, by enlarging the scope of the conflict, 

would substantially increase the risk of general war. Soviet 
actions since the Korean fighting began indicate that the USSR 
still not only wish.es to avoid global war but believes it can 
make substantial gains in Asia by continuing its strategy of 
relying on indigenous "liberation" forces assisted, -but not to 
the point of overt intervention, by neighboring Communist regimes. 

Political Difficulties Purely aside from these considerations, 
and even if the USSR were willing to 

assume a greater-risk of general war, commitment of Chinese 
Communist forces in Korea would entail serious political dif
ficulties for both the USSR and the Peiping regime. It would tend 

- 9 -
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to strain rather than solidify the Chinese-Soviet alliance, 
partly because in the event of the conflict spreading to 
China, the Peiping regime would expect substantial aid 
beyond mere material assistance from the USSR, aid which 
the USSR would be reluctant to grant for fear of itself be
coming involved in the conflict. The Soviet Union consequently 
might face serious political problems in retaining control 
over Peiping and Pyongyang, and prospects for Communist 
China's admission to the UN would be virtually eliminated. 

Indirect Aid The decision to provide indirect assistance, 
such as the commitment of Manchurian 

"volunteer" units, would present some difficulties. More
over, victory might not be assured by the maximum scale 
of such indirect assistance. If Large numbe;rs __ .of non-Korean 
manpower were necessary, they probably could not be supplied 
without being recognizable as direct Chinese Communist inter-
vention, thus inviting retaliation against China by UN forces, 
as would direct involvement. 

Interim Considerations Although decisive Chinese Communist 
intervention, either direct or indirect, 

is thus unlikely, both the USSR and the Peiping regime will con
tinue their attempts to exploit Western fears of this eventuality. 
Charges of US border violations and aggression not only fit into 
the "peace" propaganda campaign but are designed by increasing 
Western fear of Chinese Communist military action to obtain 
Western political concessions for the Peiping regime as well 
as to create an atmosphere for obtaining a favorable settlement 
in Korea. 

- 10 -
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KOREAN DEVELOPMENTS 

The UN landing at Inchon, by rapidly changing the 
outlook of the campaign in South Korea, brings appreciably 
nearercthe time when North Korea, as well as the USSR, 
must implement crucial political and military decisions re
garding the ultimate fate of North Korea. With presently 
available forces, the North Koreans will be unable to hold 
South Korea; a choice of the four broad alternativ.e cou,rses,.:; 
of action available to the enemy, therefore,.depends in the 
last analysis on the extent to which the USSR is willing to 
write off North Korean field forces or perhaps North Korea 
as a whole. These courses of action are: (1) North Korean 
military action aimed primarily at defending North Korea :Z: -· 
from invasion by UN forces, possibly combined with North 
.Korean peace proposals; .(2) commitment of Chinese Commu
nist or Soviet troops north of the 38th Parallel; (3) an attempt 
by the USSR itself to settle the conflict diplomatically; or 
(4) efforts by some third party, perhaps under Soviet influence, 
to mediate the conflict. 

Military Prospects Successful consolidation of the UN beach-
head at Inchon and Seoul would effectively 

interdict the main route of supply for the estimated 120-130,000 
North Korean troops engaged in southeastern Korea. Unless 
UN forces can be expelled from the Seoul area, organized re
sistance in the south cannot last long. It is estimated, however, 
that with the exception .of 15-20,000 relatively ineffective 
security troops, all North Korean combat units have already 
been committed to the fighting in the southeast. Moreover, it 
is not believed that Korean reserves now being trained could 
undertake action against the Inchon beachhead soon enough to 
prevent the retreat, with heavy losses, of No:f\th ·Korean·troops 
·from the southeast. Militarily, then, the most probable course 

• 
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of action by North Korean forces, and the one offering the 
best chance of success, would be the commitment of North 
Korean reserves to a defensive role and a simultaneous with
drawal of as many combat units as possible over secondary 
lines of communication from the southeast to defensive posi
tions along the 38th Parallel. 

Soviet Plans Given this probable military development, 
the USSR must soon: (1) refrain from inter

vening and rely on the North Korean forces to prevent their 
own military defeat by UN forces; (2) employ Chinese Com
munist or Soviet troops in North Korea; or '(3) attempt to 
achieve a diplomatic settlement. The disadvantages to the 
Soviet Union of the two latter alternatives make the first the 
most likely Soviet course of adion. 

Both the commitment of non~Korean military units 
and a diplomatic solution negotiated by the Soviet Union 
itself would force the US.SR to disavow its previous stand 
regarding the Korean question. Since the invasion began, 
the USSR has made every effort to localize the conflict and 
to disassociate itself completely from the North Korean action 
as well as from the UN action. Military action at this time . 
would clearly undermine this position, and even further weaken 
the current Soviet peace offensive, while Soviet diplomatic 
action would force the USSR to accept the legality of UN action. 
The USSR might, however, encourage the North Koreans or 
some third party to seek a settlement. In either event, the 
North Korean position would probably be so weak as to leave 
the terms of settlement largely in the hands of the UN. 

Global War Soviet unwillingness to substantially increase 
the risk of global war and the Soviet appreciation 

that the employment of Soviet or Chinese Communist troops 
in Korea would represent such a risk are even more compelling 

T6fill 8HC1t1!1l1 
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reasons for the USSR to refrain from military intervention, 
even at the expense of a Communist military defeat in North 
Korea. Faced with the prospect of UN air and naval harass
ment of lines of communication in North Korea, the USSR 
would probably not employ its troops or those of Communist 
China without providing them with substantial air cover. 
Inevitable conflict with UN aircraft might lead to a situation 
which the USSR might consider itself unable to control short 
of precipitating general war. Even if the USSR issued prior 
warning of such a move, it could not be assured that UN air :'' 
forces would refrain from such attacks. Moreover, Soviet 
or Chinese Communist aid to the North Koreans would leave 
Chinese and Manchurian supply routes, and possibly indus
trial installations, open to air attack. The USSR would prob
ably avoid risking damage to this :segment of the Communist 
Far Eastern potential unless it intended to initiate general 
war in the immediate future. 

Diplomatic Action Any Soviet offer of a negotiated settle-
- ment, in addition to requiring the USSR 

to abandon its position of refusing to accept the legality of 
the UN's position in Korea, would place the USSR in a very 
disadvantageous position. Such an offer would have to go 
beyond a pious call for a "peaceful settlement"; in view of 
the changed military situation, the USSR no longer has any 
tru;mp cards. Its bargaining position is so weak that pros
pe.cts for a settlement favorable to the USSR are extremely 
limited. The USSR might attempt to improve its bargaining 
position by threatening to reoccupy North Korea; such a;:· 
threat, however, would entail the strong risk of being forced 
to carry it through.· An unfuorable settlement in which the 
USSR had participated or-which had been preceded by a mili
tary bluff would be more damaging to Soviet prestige than 
the consequences of a continuation of the present hands-off 

~QP SFCBF~ 
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policy. The Kremlin, therefore, is more likely to seek to 
thwart UN efforts through its usu.al tactics of obstructionism 
in the UN, coupled with guerrilla warfare, subversion, sabotage, 
and propaganda within Korea. Although the North Koreans either 
themselves or through a third party would also be at a disadvan
tage in seeking a diplomatic solution, if military developments 
make such an attempt advisable, neither they nor the USSR will 
be restrained by those considerations of prestige which would 
deter such action by the USSR alone. 
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FAR EAST 

2. Possible Chinese Communist intervention ln Korea--us 
Ambassador Kirk has received reports from his [_ J 

· andl.... J colleagues in Moscow that Chinese Communist 
leaders in Peiping favor Chinese military intervention in. 
the Korean war 1! UN forces cross the 38th Parallel. Ac -
cording to Kirk's information, reports concerning the exist
ence of this sentiment among Chinese Communists have come 
from the [ ) charge and the( ]ambassador in Peiping. 
The[ Jrepresentative is reported to have told his govern-
ment that a Chinese Communist decision on intervention has 
D• •ument 11 •·• __1QL7JJJXL----.---
JIO CH.UC[ -la ci~u. 0 
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crystallized since mid-September and is based on the conviction 
that the entering of US forces into North Korea would indicate 
a basic US aim to carry the war to Manchuria and China in 
order to return Chiang Kat:-shek to power in China. In com
mentil]g on this information, Kirk says he finds it difficult 
to accept these reports as authoritative analyses of Chinese 
Communist plans. He takes the line that the logical moment 
for Communist armed interventiQn came wh.en the UN forces 
were desperately defending a small area in southern Korea and 
when the influx of an overwhehning number of Chinese ground 
forces would have proved a decisive factor. He warns that 
prudence is indicated in this situation but expresses his view 
that the Chinese Communists, through press propaganda and 
through personal contacts with foreign diplomatic personnel, 
have taken a strong line since the Inchon landing in the hope 
of bluffing the UN on the 38th Parallel issue . 

.. 2 .. 
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Possible Chinese Communist intervention in Korea--US 
Embassy London transmits a report from the UK Foreign 
Office that Chinese Communist Foreign Minister Chou En
lai called in Indian Ambassador Panikkar in Peiping on 
3 October and informed him that if UN armed forces crossed 
the 38th Parallel, China would send troops across the frontier 
lo participate in the defense of North Korea. Chou En-lai re
portedly added that this action would not be taken if only South 
Korean forces crossed the Parallel. 

(CIA Comment: The Chinese Communists have long 
had the capability for military intervention. in Korea -on a 
scale sufficient to materially affect the course of events in 
Korea, and i.hey now are supporting Soviet efforts to intimi
date and divide the US and its UN allies over the issue of 
crossing the 38th Parallel. CIA estimates, however, that the 
Chinese Communists would not consider it in their interests 
to intervene openly in Korea if, as now seems likely; they 
anticipate that war with the UN nations would result. 

The "reliability and accuracy~' of the source of this 
report are open to question. It is also entirely possible that 
he is being used by the ChiJ:1.ese Communists to plant this 
:nformalion in an effort to influence US and UK policy.) 

- 1 -
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195. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 6 October 1950, Korea and Soviet Policy; Chinese
Communist Problems
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KOREA AND SOVIET POLICY 

Over-all Soviet Policy The loss of North Korea and the 
defeat of the North Korean Com

munist regime are not likely to produce any immediate or 
drastic Soviet reaction. The Kremlin. will probably view the 
Korean failure as a temporary setback to its long-range ex
pansionist plans, but not one so-damaging to the over-all 
Soviet position at home or abroad as to require an immediate 
change in the tactics it has been pursuing since the end of 

· World War II. In the immediate post-Korea period, the 
Kremlin will be most concerned with the effect the Korean 
invasion has had in: (1) uniting the non-Communist world 
against Communist aggression and stimulating Western re
armament; (2) revealing to the Satellites and Communist 
Parties Soviet fallibility and failure to rescue one of its 
Satellites: (3) weakening Communist promises of early suc-
cess for Communist-led colonial liberation -movements; and 
(4) demonstrating that Soviet power and influence in .Asia will 
not go unchallenged by the West. The USSR will probably be 
relu.ctant·to attempt another Korean-type venture in the near 
future, fearing either failure and thus even greater disadvan
tages than grew out of the Korean invasion, or the necessity to 
use Soviet troops to achieve success, thus increasing the risk 
of general war. The USSRwill therefore attempt to minimize 
the UN victory while continuing and intensifying its support.for 
subversive and guerrilla operations by local Communists, especi
ally in Indochina, and the current "peace" propaganda campaign 
'Nill be pressed with renewed vigor. 

Kol"ean Settlement Meanwhilej in Korea itself, the possi'Qilify 
continues to diminish that the USSR of the 

Chinese Communists will intervene militarily to prevent the UN 
occupation of North Korea. Soviet propaganda and diplomatic 

- 5 -
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195. (Continued)
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activity of recent weeks suggest that the USSR has, tempo
rarily at least, written off Korea. Continued Chinese Com
munist threats (made through the Indian Ambassador at 
Peiping) to intervene if US troops cross the 38th Parallel 
are believed to be primarily a last-ditch attempt to in
timidate the US from taking such a step. In the interim, 
!he USSR will use its rapidly diminishing opportunities for 
obstructing UN action in Korea, but probably will make no 
serious effort to reach agreement with the Western Powers. 
Realizing that'rnili.tary developments have destroyed any 
favorable bargaining position which either the USSR or North 
Korea once possessed, the Kremlin will probabJy not counten
ance a North Korean peace bid and instead will attempt to make 
the UN victory as costly as possible. 

- 6 -
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195. (Continued)
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CHINESE COMMUNIST PROBLEMS 

Foreign Polley Foreign Minister Chou En,-Iai's recent 
lengthy review of Communist China's for

eign policy contains no new assertions or accusations and 
none of the guarded threats is sufficiently strong to indicate 
any major change in Peiping's foreign policy. The statement 
that US "intervention" in China will ·be repelled is an idle 
one, as the promise to liberate Taiwan specified no time 
limit; and the intention to liberate Tibet, preferably through 
negotiation, but if .necessary by force of arms, has been ex
pressed before. The Foreign Minister's remarks regarding 
diplomatic relations with Western countries,· relations with 
the USSR, and the hostile attitude of the US ha.ve been uttered 
many times in the past. Those parts of Chou's speech which 
have been interpreted as indicating a Chinese Communist 
intent to occupy North Korea or invade Indochina are in fact 
estimated to indicate less drastic actions. The statement 
that the Korean Communists can ''obtain final victory" 
through "persistent, long-term resistance,, probably implies 
extensive Chinese support of North Korean guerrillas and· 
sanctuary for North Korean leaders. However, the intimation 
that Communist China is now prepared to rush to its neighbor's 
assistance was probably an attempt to bluff the UN into not 
crossing the 38th Parallel, rather than a forewarning of 
Chinese intervention. Finally, Chou's remarks on the UN 
suggested Peiping's interest in participating in any UN settle
ment of the Korean question. 

- 8 -
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196. Daily Summary Excerpt, 9 October 1950, Chinese Communist Intervention in Korea
Discounted
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1. Chinese Communists intervention in Korea discounted-- .3/S 
US Ambassador Murphy in Brussels has been informed by 
a high official of the Belgian Foreign Office that the Belgian 
Government, which has many contacts in China, has no in
formation "of_ a disturbing nature" regarding the possibility 
of direct military intervention in Korea by the Chinese Com
munists. The official expressed the opin.ion. that the recent 
state.ments of Chou En-lai, Chinese Foreign Minister, should 
.be c"rosely · examined because the Chinese were evidently pre -
pared to make equivocal statements to please the Russians, 
without, however, making a definite commitment to act openly 
in Korea. The Belgian official also pointed out that present 
Chinese obligations were great and their supply and economic 
sitµation very difficult. · 

(CIA Comment: Communist China has carefully re
frained from making a public commitment to aid North Korea 
by direct intervention. Public and private threats by Communist 
China officials. to intervene directly in North Korea: have prob
ably been designed primarily to deter UN forces from going 
beyond the 38th Parallel.) 

- 1 -
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197. ORE 58-50 Excerpt, 12 October 1950, Critical Situations in the Far East
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CRITICAL SITUATIONS IN THE FAR EAST 

A. Threat of Full Chinese Communist Intervention in Korea 

I. Statement of the Problem. 
1. To estimate the threat Qf full-scale Chi

nese Communist intervention in Korea. 

11. Capabilities. 
2. The Chinese Communist ground forces, 

currently lacking requisite air and naval sup
port, are capable of intervening effectively, but 
not necessarily decisively, in· the Korean 
conflict. 

Ill. Factors Bearing on Intent. 
3. Indications of Intentions. Despite state

ments by Chou En-lai, troop movements to 
Manchuria, and propaganda charges of atroci
ties and border violations, there are no con
vincing indications of an actual Chinese Com
mwtlst intention to resort to full-scale inter
vention in Korea. 

4. Factors Favoring Chinese Communist In
tervention. 

a. Intervention, lf resulting in defeat of UN 
forces, would: (1) constitute a major gain in 
prestige for Communist China, confirming it 
as the premier Asiatic power; (2) constitute a 
major gain for World Communism. with con
comitant increase in Communist China's stat
ure in the Sino-Soviet axis; (3) result in the_. 
elimination of the possibility of a common 
frontier with a Western-type democracy; and 
(4) permit the retention of so~ of Man
churian electric power along the Yalu River. 

b. Intervention, even if not resulting in a 
decisive defeat of UN forces, would: (1) en
able the Chinese Communists to utilize for
eign war as an explanation for failure t.o carry 
out previously announced economic reforms; 
(2) be consistent with and furnish strong im
petus to anti-Western trends in Asia; and (3) 
justify a claim for maximum Soviet military 
and/or economic aid t.o China. 

c. Intervention, with or without assurance 
of final victory, might serve the cause of World 
Communism, particularly the cause of the So-

viet Union, in that it would involve the West
ern bloc in a costly and possibly inconclusive 
war in the Far East. 

d. The Commumst cause generally and the 
Sino-Soviet bloc particularly face the pros
pect of a major setback in the struggle with 
the non-Communist world if UN forces are 
permitted to· achieve complete vict.ory in 
Korea. 

5. Factors Opposing Chinese Communist 
Intlrventitm. 

a. The Chinese Communists undoubtedly 
fear the consequences of war with the US. 
Their domestic problems are of such magni
tude that the regime's entire domestic pro
gram and economy would be jeopardized by 
the strains and the material damage which 
woUld be sustained in war with the US. Anti
Communist forces wollld be encouraged and 
the regime's very existence would be en
dangered. 

b. Intervention would minimize the possi
bility of Chinese membership in the UN and of 
a seat on the Security Council. 

c. Open intervention would be extremely 
costly unless protected by powerful Soviet air 
cover and naval support. Such Soviet aid 
might not be forthcoming because it would 
constitute Soviet intervention. 

d. Acceptance of major Soviet aid would 
make Peiping more depend~t on Soviet help 
and increase Soviet control in Manchuria to a 
point· probably unwelcome to the Chinese 
Communists. 

e. If unsuccessful, Chinese intervention 
woUld lay Peiping open to Chinese resentment 
on the grounds that China would be acting as 
a Soviet catsp~w. 

f. From a military standpoint the most fa
vorable time for intervention in Korea has 
passed. 

g. Continued covert aid would offer most of 
the advantages of overt intervention, whil~ 

3 
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avoiding its risks and disadvantages. Covert 
aid would enable the Chinese Communists to: 

(1) Avoid further antagonizing of the UN 
and reduce risk of war witli tlie US; 

(2) Promote the China-led Asia.tic peo
ples' «revolutionary struggle," while 
ostensibly supporting peace; · 

(3) Maintain freedom of action for later 
choice between abandonment of aid 
or continuing such · covert aid as 
might be appropriate to Chinese Com
munist needs in Korea; 

(4) Satisfy the "a.id Korea" demand in 
Communist circles-in China and Asia 

generally, without risking war with 
the US. 

·· IV. Probability of Chinese Communist Action. 

6. While full-scale Chinese Communist in
tervention in Korea must be regarded as a con
tinuing possibility, a consideration of all 
known factors leads to the conclusion that 
barring a Soviet decision for global war, such 
action is not proba~le in 1950. _ During this 
period, intervention will probably be confined 
to continued covert ass~ce to the North 
Koreans. 

~ T?RET 
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198. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 13 October 1950, Korean Situation: Military Tactics
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KOREAN SITUATION 

MilH:a:r-y Tacfl:i<es Despite the UN peace ultimatum, the 
North Koreans have reiterated thei.r 

determination to continue resistance throughout Kox·ea !or 
a:; long as possible. Although the Ncrth Koreans will con
tinue to receive substantial material assistance from the 
USSR and Communist China, they will be forced to rely 
largely on their own manpower resources, except in the 
wilikely event of direct Chinese Communist or Soviet inter~ 
vention. Some Korean Wlits may still be transferred from 
Chinese armies to North Korea and Peiping may send a 
few Chinese troops across the Yalu River to protect its 
bridges and the hydroelectric plant at Suiho. The principal 
Chinese Communist contribution, however, probably will 
consist of military and other supplies, bases for reorganiz
ing and re-equipping North Korean troops, and sanctuary 
for North Korean leaders charged with directing long-term 
guerrilla resistance. The North Koreans, meanwhile, prob
ably now have at their disposal approximately 15 major units 
of division size or less, comprising approximately 140,000 
men. Only 40,000 of these have seen combat in the south, 
the remainder being hastily traiimed conscripts with little 
combat efficiency. The entire force, while capable of stiff 
defensive action at key points, is estimated to la.ck the 
strength or experience to continue prolonged organized 
resistance. 

- 5 -
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199. ORE 29-50 Excerpt, 13 October 1950, Consequences to the US of Communist
Domination of Mainland Southeast Asia
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CONSEQUENCES TO THE US OF COMMUNIST DOMINATION 
OF MAINLAND SOUTHEAST ASIA 1 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Communist domination of mainland South
east Asia would not be critical I to US security 
interests but would have serious lmm.edlate 
and direct consequences. The gravest of such 
comeqtiences would be a spreading of doubt 
and fear among other threatened non-Com
munist countries as to the ability of the US to 
back up its proclaimed intention to halt COm
munist expansion everywhere. Unless offset 
by positive additlom to the security of non
Communist countries in other sensitive areas 
of the world, the psychological effect of. the 
loss of m.alnland Southeast Asia would not 
only strengthen Communist propaganda that 
the advance of Communism is inexorable but 
would encourage countries vulnerable to So
viet pressure to adopt "neutral" attitudes in 
the col4 war, or poosibly even lead them to an 
accmnmodatlon with Communism. 
. Domination of the Southeast Asian main
land would increase the threat to such W~t
ern outposts in the Pacific as the island chain 
extending from Japan to Australia and New 
Zealand Tbe extension: of Communist con
trol, via Burma, to the borders of India and 
Pakistan would augment the slowly develop
ing Communist threat to the Indian sub
continent. The fall of the Southeast Asian 
mainland would increase the feeling of in
security already present in Japan as a result 

• Assumption: (a) that maJor US policies in the 
Far East will be Implemented substantially as now 
concelved; and (b) that Communist control of 
Southeast Asla. will result in denial of the area t.o 
us and pro-Western nations: 

• By "would not be critical to US security interests" 
1s meant that the loss or the area to Communist 
domination would not have a decisively adverse 
effect on the capabllltles ot the US to win a global 
war. 

of Communist successes in China. and would 
further :underline the apparent economic ad
vantages to the Japanese of association with 
a Communist-dominated Asian sphere. 

The countries of mainland Southeast Asia 
produce such materials on the US strategic 
list as rubber, tin, shellac, kapok, and- teak in 
substantial volume. Although access to these 
countries is not comidered to be "absolutely 
essential in an ertlergency" by the. National 
Security Resources Board, US access to this 
area ls considered "desirable." Unlimited So
viet access to the st~tegic materials of main
land Southeast Asia would .probably be "desir- · 
able" for the USSR but would not be "abso
lutely essential in an emergency" and there-
fore denial of the resources of the area to the 
Soviet Union would not be essential to the US 
strategic position. Communist control over 
the rice surpluses of the Southeast Asian 
mainland would, however, provide the USSR 
with considerable bargaining power in its re
lations with other countries of the Far East. 

Loss of the area would indirectly affect US 
security interests through its important eco
nomic comequences for countries aligned with 
the US. Loss of Malaya would deprive the UK 
of its greatest net dollar earner. An imme
diate comequence of the loss of Indochina 
might be a strengthening of ,the defense of 
Western Europe since French expenditUl'es for 
men and materiel in Indochina would be avail
able to fulfill other commitments. Exclusion 
of Japan from trade with Southeast Asia 
would seriously frustrate Japanese prospects 
for economic recovery. 

Communist domination of mainland South
east Asia would place unfriendly forces a.stride 
the most d.irect and best-developed sea and air 

Note: The Office of Naval Intelligence -has concurred In this estimate; for dissents of the 
intelligence organizations of the Departments of State, Army, and the Air Foree, see 
Enclosures A, B, and C, ,:espectively. The estimate contains information available to 
CIA as of 15 September 1950. 

_S~T 1 
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routes between the Western Pacific and India 
and the Near East. The denial to the US of 
intermediate routes in mainland Southeast 
.Asia would be signlficant because communi
cations between the US and India and the 
Near East would be essential in a global war. 
In the event of such a war, the development 
of Soviet submarine and air bases in mainland 
Southeast Asia probably would compel the de
tour of US and allied shipping and air trans
portation in the Southeast Asia region via con
siderably longer alternate routes to the south. 
This extension of frl_endly lines of communi
cation would hamper US strategic movements 
in this region and tend to isolate the major 
non-Communist bases in the Far East - the 
offshore island chain and Australia- from 
existing bases in East Africa and the Near 
and Middle East, as well as ,from potential 
bases on the Indian sub<ontinent. 

Besides disrupting established lines of com
munication in the area, the denial of actual 
military facilities in mainland Southeast 
Asia-in particular, the ·1oss of the major 
naval operating bases at Singapore - would 

compel the utilization of less desirable periph
eral bases. Soviet exploitation of the naval 
and air bases in mainland Southeast Asia 
probably would be limited by the difficulties 
of logistic support but would, nevertheless, in
crease the threat to existing lines of commu
nication. 

The loss of any portion of mainland South
east Asia woUld increase possibilities for the 
extension of Communist control over the re
mainder. The fall of Indochina would pro
vide the Communists with a staging area in 
addition to China for military operations 
against the rest of mainland Southeast Asia, 
and this threat might well inspire accommo
dation in both Thailand and Burma. Assum
ing Thailand's loss, _the already considerable 
difficulty faced by the British in maintaining 
security in Malaya would be greatly aggra
vated. Assuming Burma"s internal collapse, 
unfavorable trends in India would be acceler
ated. If Burma were overcome by external 
aggression, however, a stiffening of the atti
tude of the Government of India toward In
ternational Communism could be anticipated. 
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200. Daily Summary Excerpt, 16 October 1950, Possible Chinese Communist Intervention
in Korea
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Possible Chinese Communist intervention in Korea--According 
to US Embassy Hague, [_ 

J four divisions ot un.identilied troops, presumed to be 
Chinese, have crossed the Manchurian border into North Ko.rea. 

(CIA Comment: There have been numerous reports during 
recent we.eks regarding four Chinese Communist units (variously 
identified as Armies and Di:visions) which are alleged to have 
crossed into Korea from Manchu.ria, and the Netherlands Charge's 
l'eport may be a repetition of these earlier claims. CIA continues 
to believe that the Chinese Communists, while continuing to assist 
the North Koreans, probably will not intervene openly in the present 
Hghti.ng in Korea. ) 

-· 1 -
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201. Daily Summary Excerpt, 20 October 1950, Chinese Communist Intervention in Korea
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Chinese Communist intervention in Korea--The US Military 
Liaison Officer in Hong Kong transmits a report that the 
Peiping regime has decided to take military action in North 
Korea·. (The report is attributed to a representative of the 
( 

- 1.) 
According to source, 400,000 Chinese Communist troops had 
been moved to the Korean border and alerted to cross on the 
night of 18 October or "two days later." 

(CIA Comment: For. some Ume the Chinese Commu
nists have possessed the capability for direct military inter
vention in lhe Korean conflict. CIA beli.eves, however, that 
the opljmum Li.me for such action has passed. The USSR and 
China are not considered at. this time to be willing to assume 
the increased risk of precipUati.ng a third World War which 
fould r·esult from direct Chinese Communist intervention in 
Korea.) 

C: •. - -~- .... ,.. 13 
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202. Daily Summary Excerpt, 28 October 1950, Reports on Chinese Involvement in Korea
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~e orts on Chinese involvement in Korea--Accordi.ng to a 
source in Hong Kong, it was decided in early October 

lt a conference in Peiping attended by Chinese, Soviet and 
~orth Korean leaders that if UN troops crossed the 38th 
?arallel and North Korean forces were unable to hold them, 
:he main part of the North Korean forces would be withdrawn 
:o Manchuria for future use while the balance would carry on 
~errilla warfare in Korea. Meanwhile, another[ ]source 
.n Hong Kong has learned that the Chinese Communists and 
:he USSR regard the Korean war __ as virtually ended and are 
10t planning a counteroffensive •. Source added lhat the bulk 
,r the Chinese Communist units had been wUhdrawn from 
Corea, leaving only skeleton forces in order to create the 
mpression that a large number of Chinese Communist forces 
vere still present, thus deceiving US intelligence so that the 
naximum number of US troops would be committed in Korea 
or the longest possible time. 

2 8 OCl 1950 

1·131 

(CIA Comment: CIA concurs in general wi.th these in
licaU.ons of over-all Soviet and Chinese Communist lntentions 
'egarding Korea. The presence of in.dependent organized 
:Mnese Communist units in Korea has not yet been confirmed; 
he above reports concerning skeleton Chinese forces, however, 
Lte consistent wi.th fragmentary field r-eports thus far received 
m Chinese Communist participation in the Korean fighling. 

1UtCHIVAr; RECORD 
PLEASE RETURN TO 

AGENCY ARCHIVES, BLDG. A-Ia 
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203. Daily Summary Excerpt, 30 October 1950, POW Reports of Chinese Communist
Forces in North Korea
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1. POW reports of Chinese Communist forces in North Korea-- 0...,,..,,.,.,.,.,/ 5 
The Commandi.ng General of the US Eighth Army in Korea d 
repo:rts that the ten Chinese Communist prisoners of war 
captured as of 30 October have claimed during interrogations 
that the 119th and 120th divisions of lhe Chinese Communist 
40th Army and the 117th division of the 39th Army are now in 
Korea. 

(CIA Commen.t: Although there are major- units of 
Chinese Communist forces ·along the Manchurian-Korean 
border, the presence of Chinese Communist umts in Korea 
has not been confirmed. CIA continues lo belit::ve that direct 
Chinese Communist intervention in Korea is unlikely at this 
time. However~ !here is a strong possi.bility thai the Peiping 
regime may move troops across the border· in an effort to 
estabHsh a · 'cordon sanitaire '' around the SuL"io hydroelectric 
plant and o!ber strategic bo:r:der installations e.sser,tial to the 
Mar,chu:r: .. c111 economy. There is also the possibllity that these 
Chfr,ese were sent into Nor.th Korea to plant reports. of Chinese 
Communist forces in North Korea in the hope of slowing the ·uN 
advance, and thereby providing time for North Kc.,.rean forces to 
1eocg2nize, Ordinarily, privates in· the Chinese army do not. 
possess the detaik>d order-of-battle information which t:hese 
"POW's passed on to US field interrogators,) 

- 1 -
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204. Daily Summary Excerpt, 31 October 1950, Chinese Communist Troops in Korea
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1, Chinese Communist t.roops in Korea--US Embassy Seoul C!tlJ L 
tram,mits the estimate of US Eighth Army headquuters f' 
that, although information is still "'sketchy" and confirma-
tion is lacking, two regiments of Chinese Communist troops 
may be engaged in the Eighth Army sector. Eighth Army 
headquarters has not yet definitely established whether these 
Chinese Communist troops are fighting as independent units 
or are "sandwiched" among North Korean Cor-ces. A later 
field report. states that POW' s capbired north of Hamhung 
identified their unit as the Chinese Communist 124th Division. 
The POW's, who were wearing new cold-weather uniforms, 
spoke in the Peiping and North Manchurian dialects and said 
that. their unit had entered Korea op. or about 16 October. 

(CIA Comment: There probably are small numbers 
of Chinese Communist troops currently operat.ing in Korea, 
but CIA does not beli.eve that the appearance of these Chinese 
Communist soldiers indicates that the Chinese Communists 
intend to intervene directly or openly in the Korean war.) 

- 1 - ] .. le 
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205. Daily Summary Excerpt, 2 November 1950, China: “Intervention” in Korea
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3. ~HlNA:- "Intervention" in Korea~-us Consul General Wil• 
kins on in Hong Kong. trans,m.its a :report~· · 

.:1 that during an Augym conference· of top 
Sino-SO\tiet leaders; the decision·wa.s made for Communist • · 
China to ."partlc-ipa~ in the Korean war/.' [ · · · } 
the formal declsto1i:was made on ~4 Oc~ober at a zµeetlng pre
sided·over·by Chines~)?r~mier Mao Tse-tung.( 1aiso · 
claims that twenty·Chi'nes~ Comlri.u$t armies·arErnow in · · · 
M!lllqhuria (th~ strength. of a Chinese Communist a.rmy·ra:nges 
frorp ~0_;30,900); included·tn these twenty armies -are eigh~--
a;rmies of ·the Fourth F\eld Army as well as elements of the 

· oth~r three Field Az:mle~ of the Chinese Communist forces~ 

: Reports froni :vs representatives 1n London an,d · 
Rapgoon and from L ]sources. in Taiwan· ~le ate coµstder':' . 

. . able' troop movement from China proper into south Manchuria 
. durq ~tober . . AccQrding·to these reports, Mukden is undef 
martt~l law·and a state of war emergency exists with air raJd ..... 
preQauttons arid other:d:efense prepar_ations under way •. Factortet"· 
Jn· M~en and Antung·~re being dismantled· and moved n9rth; 
Twenty·jet fighters ofl1nknown natipna11ty have appeared over 
Mulcd~:q.. 11te ctty ts .said to be in· a state of panic, with ;many 
Conun:u~tst pfftcials and residents moving north. uLarge numbers"· 
·ot RuS$1an troops; bath hi and out -Of unUorm, have arrived; AS 
weu·as ~tertel, including self-propelled guns and naval mm.e1:1. 
The Ult CQnsul ln Milkcien Jta,s told the British Foreign Office tha~ • 
he has been orden!d~to _l~ave by 3 November,'ostensibly because he 
objected to ppeparatlon of Chinese Communist "defense tnstallatio.ns 
in tl\e UK ·~ons~lar ·c:ompound. 

(CIA Comment: Major units of the Chinese Communis~ 
Fourth Field Army have been mov.iJJg to Manchuria for several 
months. A).though.elements of the other: 'three Field ~rmtes · 

. cQuld l>e zn.i:,vtng ~orth, there is nQ co~irmation tha~ units of th~se 

- 2 -
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Field Armies are in Manchuria.. There is no confirmation 
that-a Jligh~lev-el ·Sin~eviet conf.er~oe•decided that Com
_m'1nist China sh01Jld··mtervene:tn Korea,· but it is quite possible 
. ~a.t. th·e.:J?eiping regime decided·to increase· its support and 
~sistance·to-the North Koreans. ··sucha'.decision could logically 

,.1e~d·to·1arge~Scale defensl'\•e preparations by the Chinese Com,-
. munists · in anticipation of ·possible UN retaliation for. this increased 
·milltary assistance. On the basts. of available evidence, CIA ·con
tinues to believe· that Chlnes·e Communist participation- in the 
Korean conflict w1:11 be limited to defense of the Manchurian 
border and that open_ large-scale intE:!rvention by Communi,st 
China is not likely.) · · · 
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206. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 3 November 1950, Chinese Communist Plans: Korean
Intervention
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CHINESE COMMUNIST PLANS 

Korean Intervention Fresh, newly-equipped North Korean 
troops have appeared in the Korean 

fighting, and it has been clearly established that Chinese Com
munist troop units a.re also opposing UN forces •.. PresenUield 
estimates a.re that between 15,000 and 20,000 Chinese Commu
nist troops organized in task force units are operating in North 
Korea while the parent units remain in Manchuria. Finally, 
current reports of Soviet-type jet aircraft in the Antung-Sinuiju 
area indicate that the USSR may be providing at least logistic 
air support for the defense of the Manchurian border. 

These indications of increased Chinese Communist 
support and assistance to North Korean forces point to a deci
sion to establish a "cordon sanitaire" south of the Yalu River. 
Although the possibility cannot be excluded that the Chinese 
Communists, under Soviet direction, are committing themselves 
to a full-scale intervention in Korea, their main objectives 
appear to be to guarantee the security of the. Manchurian border· 
and insure the continued flow of electric power from the vital 
Suiho hydroelectric system to the industries of Manchuria. The 
Suiho hydroelectric system is of vital importance to Manchuria, 
and Peiping's apprehension may have been increased by the recent 
statement of a South Korean general that allocation of power to 
Manchuria would be cut off. The reported evacuation of industrial 
machinery and civilian personnel from Mukc:ien and intensification 
of air-raid precautions in that city. appear to indicate that Peiping 
anticipates possible UN retaliatory action against Communist 
China for Peiping's activities in Korea. 

'FOP SECftET 
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207. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 10 November 1950, The Korean Situation: Chinese
Intentions
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THE KOREAN SITUATION 

Chinese Intentions Although the Chinese Communists, 
. in intervening in Korea, have accepted 

a grave risk of US-UN retaliation and general war, the 
limited ~ent of their intervention to date may indicate 
that their objective is merely to halt the advance of UN· 
forces in Korea and to keep a Communist regime in being 
on Korean i;;oil. In so doing, the Chinese Communists would: 
(1) avert the psychological and political consequences of a · 
disastrous outcome of the Korean venture; (2) keep UN forces 
away from the actual frontiers of China and the USSR; (3) re
tain an a.I"ea in Korea as a base of Communist military and 
guerrilla ·operations; (4) prolong indefinitely the containment 
of UN, especially US, forces in Korea; (5) control the dis
b'ibuti9n of hydroelectric power generatedin North Korea 
and retain other economic benefits; and (6) create the pos
sibility of a favorable political solution in Korea. 

The Chinese Communists, however, stili retain full 
freedom. of action. If successful in destroying the effective 
strength. of UN forces ·in North Kprea, they w_ould pursue their 
advantage as far as possible. In any case, they would probably 
ignore an ultimatum requiring their withdrawal, and, if Chinese 
territory were to be attacked, they would probably enter Korea 
in full_.fo,.-ce. With forces available in Manchuria, the Chinese 
Communists are C)llpable of committing more troops in an· 
attempt to prevent a UN victory in northern Korea. A possible 
development of the present situation, therefore, is that the 
opposing sides will build up their combat power in successive 
increments to checkmate the other until forces of major magni
tude are involved. At any point in this development, the danger 
is present that the situation may get out of control and lead to 
a general war. 

L@ilE I 
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208. Daily Summary Excerpt, 17 November 1950, Chinese Communist Intentions at the
UN, in North Korea
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GENERAL 

t. Chinese Communist intentions at the UN--Indian Am
bassador Panikkar in Peiping has informed his govern
ment that the Chinese Communist Government is anxious 
to secure a peaceful settlement. o! the Korean issue, but 
only on the condition that Communist China participates 
in sueµ a settlement. Panikkar adds that the impression 
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in Peiping is that the Chi.nese Communist representatives 
due soon at the UN will be agreeable to settling the Korean 
question through di.scussions outside the Security Council. 
Panikkar believes the Chinese representatives may also be 
willing to discuss informally with representatives of the 
US and other powers i.ssues of a general character. In passing 
this report to US Ambassador Henderson in New Delhi, Sec
retary General Bajpai of the Indian Ministr.y of External Affairs 
said he was withholding comment because he had lost con
fidence in Panikkar. Bajpai explained that he did not want 
to give t'1e impression that the Indian Government was trying 
to bring pressure on the US to come to an understanding with 
Peiping. 

According tothe US delegation to the UN, the Swedish 
representati.ve to Moscow (now visiting New York) is incline-d to._ 
think that the Chinese mllitary moves were of a flexible naiture, 
designed for probing and for limited purposes generally. The 
Swt:dish representative feels the Kremlin is not now prepared to 
allow p.r·esen.t activities to develop into a general war. 

2. Communist China's intentions in North Korea-.. ~Th'e·.f_ 
Am,bassador in Peiping has informed his government t:bat: 
(a) the Chinese Communist movements toward Korea are on a 
large scale; and (b) Peiping publicity points to fear and alarm 
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concerning possible mvasfon. The Swedish Ambassador 
expressed the opinion that the lull in the Korean fighting is 
due partly to the sn·engfu c:A. UN forces, but mainly to Chinese 
Communist feeU.ng that power plants and reservoirs are 
reasonably protected. 

The L J Cha.'('g'e in Peiping has apre-.ssed the 
. opinion that Chin.ese Com.Jllllnist tm:ervention, in Korea was· 
motivated chieflfby !ear.· of US .aggression, espt:ici.ally against 

.Manchuria .• and that th.~ lo:og-te:rm aim of the Peiping regime 
is to estabiish a "nially independent'' Korean sta.te which 
would not be a threat to China. The Charge feels that the short
term aim of Communist Chim. is to protect the fx·o:ntier by the 
creati.on of a border zone free of UN troops,and he believes 
the Chinese actually wish to avoid host~lUies wi.~ UN troops 
provided UN fo.t'ces :remain outside a 50-mUe zo:o.e south of 
the Manchurian border. · 

The [ J Embassy in Pei.ping has ei-p:t'essed the 
view that the Chinese Comrourusts are ready to go "to any 
length" to aid the No:rth Ko:t"eans and that they a:te fostering 
mass hystert.a based on alleged US intentions to invade Man-
churia. The [ .JAmoo.ssador believes the Peiping regime 
ls convm.ced that: (a) the fighting in Korea will spl"ead to Man
churia and that the USSR will aid the Chinese Communists if 
Manchuria is invaded; (b) the Soviet Ah- Force is superior to 
the USAF and the US cannot spare additional g:rou.nd farces for 
Korea; and (c) a d'US-..domi.n.ated" Korea will constitute a threat 
to China. 

[ 

J 
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(CIA Comment: Except for the Indian Ambassador, 
the diplomatic community in Peiping has extremely limited 
contacts with Communist officials. These reports, except 
for .troop movements and similar activities, represent personal 
·opinions. CIA believes the Chin~se Communjst regime .is -. •· 
primarily concerned with possible UN retaliatory action rather 
than an unprovoked US milita17. attack. Moreover, Peiping has 
not yet committed itself to go 'to any length" to salvage the 
Korean Communist regime, and maximum Chinese Communist 
intervention may not be necessary to achieve Peiping's objectives 
in Korea. CIA is convinced that, for the immediate future, Chinese 
Communist operations in Korea will probably continue to be de
fensive in nature. However, Peiping's present strategy in Korea 
may envisage the steady replacement of North Korean losses until 
the UN rio longer. regards the unification of all Korea as practicable.) 


